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u.s. gunship blasts Iranian target 
WASHlNGTON ( UP!) - A 
heavily armed U.S. commando 
helicoprer attacked and set 
ablaze an [ranian landing ship 
caught laying mines in in· 
ternational wate"5 in the 
ce"tral Persian Gulf Monday, 
the administration said. 
The night attack, justified 
undor the rules "I engagement 
given U.S. lorces in tb~ gull, Cau~oo a fire on the st:Prn 01 the 
Iranian shih the Iran Ajr, but 
th. blaze was extinguished and 
the vessel lay rlead in the 
wa ter 50 miles northeast 01 
Bahrain as U S. warships 
stood by to render assistance, 
the Pentagon said. There were 
no known casualties. 
White House spokesm • n 
Marlin Fitzwater issued ~ 
statement saying, "United 
States lorces took defensive 
action in tl!e Persian Gulf 
Monday evening wben an 
Iranian landing craft was 
discovered laying mines in 
inlcmational waters 50 miles 
northeast of Bahrain." 
"We have previ ousl,. 
communica ted with the 
Iranian governmt·ol the way in 
which we woold respond to 
sucb provocative ac~; which 
present an immediate risk to 
United States ships, and tn all 
ships. United States lorces 
Boundary victims 
begin rebuilding 
By Deedra Lawhead 
StaHWriter 
Jol>', H. Erickson was 
spraying Kilz througb a paint 
sprayEr Monday on a wall that 
sur"i 'ed the lire that eutted 
his home on July 7. 
Kia is a chemical that kills 
the smell 01 smoke. 
Erickson is rebuilding his 
nouse Irom the ground up 
llSing bricks and portions of 
Uu ee end walls that remain 
afler a lire destroyed the home 
nr 625 Chautauqua wn'!re he 
and his wife, Irma. had lived 
for 30 years. 
The couple decided to 
rebuild the day of or the day 
after the fire, John Erickson 
said. 
" I think irs a shame two 
people, 67 years old, have to go 
through this ,l' he said. " Il's 
just a dirty shame." 
The Ericksons' home was in 
the Carbondale Township 
district, but when fire struck 
the homo at 6: IS a.m. July 7, 
Ccrbondale Township and city 
fire departments argued over 
who should respond to the fire. 
Forty minutes later, the 
Murphysboro Fire Depart-
ment arrived at the fire, and 
only after tbey put out a 
" mutual aid" raU, did the 
Carbondale Township Fire 
Departmen! respond, 
Erickson said. 
By the time the Carbondale 
Township Fire Department 
arrived 30 minutes later, the 
house was gone, he said. The 
two city fire departments 
r .. ponded. 
Now the Ericksons are 
trying to rebuild their lives and 
their borne, and they say they 
are pleased with the progress. 
J oho Erickson tore down 
wha t was left of lbe burnt 
structure two weeks ago, and 
he and D.H. Anderson Building 
and Renovation began 
rebuilding a week ago. 
"This is a o:remendous ordeal 
for a person to b.t ve to go 
through - trying to replace 
what can't be replaced," he 
said. "!t's left scars we'U 
remember every d.ay of our 
liv~." 
While they rebuild their 
borne, the Ericksons are living 
in a small white house that 
they own but were renting at 
the time the fire occurred. The 
house is next to where they are 
rebuilding. 
John Erickson works on the 
new house ever.r' day. He said 
he drew up the plans and does 
a litUe bit of everything. 
Before the house burnal 
down, Erickson said he was 
doing a lot of work on the 
bouse. 
" A lot of unfinished things 
,,~t finished when it ( the 
house) burnt down," he said. 
"Ano I don 't have the energy I 
did 30 years ago." 
The rebuilding -..111 'ost 
mQre than $tGtl,OOO not in· 
cluding furnishings, Erickson 
said. 
"My loss was so great that 
even though I had only partial 
coverage," the insurance 
company paid off to the full 
exlentof the policy, he said. 
The Erickson fire and lack of 
fire protection between Car-
bondale and Murphysboro 
prompted David Conrad , 
member uf the Jarkson County 
Board, to urge the board to 
look into rural fITe protection 
in the county. 
See REBUILD, Psg. 6 
acted in a defensive manner 
and in accordance with 
existing ruI.es of engagement, .. 
the statement ~dded . 
Earlier Monday, an Iranian 
gunboat fired rocket-propelled 
grenades on a British tanker, 
setting it ablaze and forcing 
the crew to abandon ship, 
Pentagon and shipping sources 
sp..id. Two crewmen were 
missing. 
The British tanker GenUe 
Breeze was hit al>out 20 miles 
wt:St of Iran's Farsi Island in 
the nOI them gulf at 1:45 p.m. 
EDT, Lloyd's Shipping in-
telligence repol ted. 
The two a ttacks came as 
President Reagan, addressing 
the United Nations General 
Assembly, set a Tuesday 
deadline for Ir~.r. iA> state 
" clearly and unequivf'!:.lly" 
whether it will abide by a U.N. 
cease-fire resolution or face 
sanctions from the Security 
Council. 
Before the tanker atwck, 
foul' British mine sweepers 
arrived near the entrance to 
the gulf to provide mine-
hunting cover for Royal Navy 
ships escorting Britisb mer-
chant vessels through the 
Strait of Hormuz. 
The non -Navy special 
wari,lre ope.~tions belicopter, 
Dave Anderson, 8n Independent builder of Carbond.=o le, teara 
down the remaina of John Erikson'.'S house at 625 Cha,taqua 
Road, as new Wills are eonstrucllKl In Ihe background. The 
house burned down after lire boundry confusIons. 
Ericksons list lost treasures 
By Deedrl Lawheld 
StaffWriler 
The price of a fire - some 
of the personal treasures 
the Erickson family lost m 
the fire : 
-a pre-Civil War side 
saddle owned by Irma 
Brickson's grandmother. 
-a trunk John Erickson's 
parents had with them when 
tb.C!y emmigrated from 
Sweden to the United States. 
-all records tracing J obn 
Erickson's ancestors and 
souvenirs gathered on a trip 
to Sweden. 
- a set of Bavarian china 
that Irma Erickson's 
brother brougbt back after 
WorldWarll 
-a second generation 
electric train set. 
-walnut and cherry wood 
paneling. 
-otber an tiques , 
pbotograpbs, and the 
Erickson cbildren's toys 
and school records. 
configured as an AH-6 with two 
men aboard, launched 2.75-
incb rockets and opened 
7.62mm mar_"ine gun fIre at 
the ship in a "purely defensive 
action." 
GusBode ~ .. 
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Gu. say. II" comforting 10 
know Ihal Ihe U.S. NIVY ""n 
take oul 8 bl •• bcNIL 
Council 
OKs fest 
changes 
By Deedrl Llwheld 
Statt WrHer 
The City Council approved 
five changes in alcobol and 
food regulations for Halloween 
Fair Days Monday, and City 
Manager William Dixon 
reported on the status of the 
private developer of the 
proposed downtown botel-
convention center. 
The new regula lions in-
clude : 
-a ban on the sale of beer 
ar.j wine coolers from 2 a.m. 
on the Thursday before 
Halloween until I p.m. on the 
Sur.day following the weekend. 
-a ban on the sale of 
distilled liquors in one liter or 
less glass containers from 6 
p.m. -to i a.m. Friday and 
~~'::-~;l. nights of Halloween 
-a ban co the possession 
and CODsu.nption of any 
beverage in a glass container 
on South Ulino;s and Grand 
avenues. 
-the extensiO!J of food booth 
closing times from I a .m. to 
1:4Sa.m. 
-a reou.irement of any 
South mlnois Avenue bar, 
liquor store or restaurant 
planning to operate a booth on 
Its property between Walnut 
Street and Grand Avenue to 
regISter with the city clerk's 
office and obtain a temporary 
food service permit from the 
Jackson County Healtb 
Department two weeks before 
Hall.oween weekend. 
The changes are designed to 
See COUNCIl, Pig. 6 
This Morning I 
Opera SOCiety 
presents gala 
New AIDS laws stress confidentiality 
-Page8 
Injuries I.obble 
25 Saluki gridders 
-Sports 16 
~----
Sunny, hIgh In 70s. 
By SUlin Curti. 
Staff Writer 
A pacl<age of AIDS-rela ted 
bills lhat require sucb 
measures as testing to gel 
marriage licenses and court 
orders to qlUlrantine AIDS 
victims became law Monday in 
illinois. 
Gov. James R. Thompson 
signed 10 bills into law, 
amended four arrl vetoed 
three. 
Three of me laws will take 
Veto upholds pregnant women 's rights -Page 6 
effect immediately. Tbese 
include the right to remain 
anonymous when tested for 
AIDS, the righ'. of blood 
recipients to designate the 
donor of their cholce and 
tesing of aU donatecl blood aDel 
confidential nolUication of 
individuals who lest positive. 
Testing of donated blood is 
already required by the ~tate 
~rtment of Public Health. 
This bill was signed Sunday. 
The other laws will take 
effect January 1, 1988. 
Couples seeking marriage 
licenses will !:!a ve to take a 
mandatory AIDS test, but will 
be allowed to marry regar-
dless of the results • .( an 
amended bill is approval by 
the JGeneral Assembly. The 
couples will have to pay fQr the 
test themselves. 
Court orders will be required 
for an AIDS victil!l to be 
qU~!' Elntine d , Jim 
ll.raY,Tbompson 's assistant 
pnass secretary. said. To 
obtain a court ol'der, "clear 
and convincing "vidence that 
the public's welfare is 
significanUy in danger" must 
be.hown, he said. 
_ AIDS. P"i!9 B 
bb~l 
NU WEIGH I 
Body Toning 
Systems 
NuWeigh can help you trim 
inches off y'lur waistline finn 
flabby tummy & thighs. [Il 
Women of all ages are welcome $ 
f , lilachines 7th machine coming 
boon 
816 E. Main(Next to the Holiday Inn Carbondale, 11) 
549·7803 
e v, xr r Plain White Paper 
No Extra Charge For Collating 
Sept. 21.27 
NEW HOURS: Mon.Thur 8am.1C1;>'TI 
Frl·Sat 8am,':3Opm 
Sunday lpm.10pm 
1 i 
GREEN ACRES 
KENNELS 
We specj~/jze '" 
SfNlltr breec .. 
• -Scottiel 
.I '~· -Cocker Spaniels I" -Chihauhaus 
.... Ke Reglsteted 
Stilte & Ff!det./I,censN 
located In Goreville 
995-9090 
Saucony 
Running Shoes 
reg. 70 
now 530.°0 
Dixon Trainer f 
,reecliom traln.r, 
.(. Flit •• Magic V, 
'ta' M.,.,. _n'li! I.dl.. I'S-i 
Rn.5tol) 
SHOES 'N' STUFF 
...,.,.... .. ,. Dolly tW40f7 
a.cr-..fr.-QWT .......... 
Egyptian Photo &. 
Copies 
7175.lIIlnolo 
,529·1439 
Across from 710 Book Store 
PI.nly of Parking 
I 
I 
. I CAr-l ''!" ~<~IE~ 
I MAQ~ I' TW<:OiIbH 
MY CU6?Ef>, I FE~t.. 
A",'FIJ..L\\ 
,JJf.u., c.Jlu... 
PI At.. -A· NIAR~E:! 
-r~c'i ()\N (;'lvE: >'01/. 
Mft7ICAL. ADI/I('io f\N[7 
IMICC II>J APPO INi~'f 
Fo~ 10lA A, 1lIE. HEALTH 
5!o.RVI(!:. H~R£'~ 1i;/S 
NIAMBCR- 53b -55e~ 
=-: 
Sat., Sept. 26, 8 PM 
$10.50, 9.00, 8.00 
Parent's Day 
The American Tap 
IHappy Hour 11 :30-8:00] ~ 
Miller Drafts & Lite 30e 9I!iJ/!!' r 
Pitchers Miller & Lite S1. 1 0 'J.~ 
Speedrai!s 95 e JL.!III e 
All S<:.Mapps 95 e 
SeagTam's 7 Sl.0~J.s . tllgroms 
"ii ** .... :-.aa~~~I:ICIICII:lIIZ ... l:ICIICrQ 
 
SPECIAL OF THE MON TH LADIES ~iI!f I 
Sloli & Mixer 
1.05 
Beer Garden 
pccial 
FUZZY NAVEL 
$1.05 
-----
2 f!!R!R~~~:~~~ N 
MEN'" 1'1ITE !Z 
160zDrafts 75e .1 - iels 65el 
MIX MASTERS INC. \Vlm ' tvILXlN MITCH" 
~ -..oi" 
I Newswrap 
wor!d /nation 
I f't Ireland death toll rises 
I to 71 as violence intensifies 
BELFAST, NGrthern Ireland (UP!) -A sus...,.,red Protestant 
gunman shot a Catholic man who died in his Protestant 
girlfriend's ar",s, raising Northern Ireland's death toU to its 
highest level since 1983, police said Monday. The 22-year-<>ld 
Roman Catholic died in the arms of his screaming girlfriend 
shorUy before midnight when he was shot while escorting her 
home after a date, authorities said. His death hrought to 71 the 
number ~f people killed so far this year in political and sectarian 
violence in Northern Ireland, the highest ~nnllaJ death rate since 
1983. 
Soviet Jews urged to go to Israel if released 
JERUSALEM (UP!) - Leaders of Israel 's Soviet Jewish 
community, hopeful of a surge in the number of Jews aUowed to 
leave the Soviet Union, launched a new campaign Monday to 
persuade them to come to Israel after their release. The Israel 
Public Council for SOlid Jewry issued an open letter " to our 
Jewish brethren in ~he Soviet Union," urging emigrants who are 
granted exit visas to join more than 170,000 former Soviet Jews in 
Israel. 
.Aquino orQers end t , ) Philippine terrorism 
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - Presido"t Corawn Aquino, 
meeting the nation's top military leaders Monday, approved the 
formal sacking of fugitive coop leader Col. Gregorio Honasan 
and 16 others and ordered prompt action to end "aU forms of 
terrorism." The meeting came as some 5,000 fricpds and allies of 
Leandro Alejandro marched peacefully throur.;/l the capital to 
protest the ambush and murder of the popular leftist organizer. 
South Korea moves to pass new constitution 
SEOUL, South Korea (UP!) - The National Assembly opened 
a SO-<iay ,·"gular session Monday, moving toward passage oi a 
new constitution and the revision of key political laws to set the 
stage for transition to full demOCl'acy. President Chun Doo 
Hwan, commending government and opposition politicians for 
producing an unprecedenie.<I compromise for a new <:l>Dstitution, 
said he will do his utmost to implement the changeover to 
democracy from South Korea 's present one-party rule. 
Reagan questions Nicaraguan paper's status 
sk:~~GJ~~ai~~t U,e ~~i!~r~~~::'g:P:~a~ 
opposition newspaper with President Reagan saying, " I hope 
that it is m~re than just a show." Tbe White House caUed the 
reopening of La Preosa "a goo.1 first step" toward the 
democratiza(Jon and freedom of the press caUed for in a regional 
peace plal. scheduled to take effect Nov. 7, 
Bork's rulings called extreme by oPPOtlents 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Robert Bork's opposition to major 
Supreme Court rulings on ;:;;;i1 liberties, women's rights and free 
speech should dIsqualify him as a candidate for the high court, 
three black political.e,.de..,; testified Mor-day. "Hete yOll have a 
judge, who in every ;liStallce in the gr""f <ases, publicly as a 
scholar alway~ t.-omes down the wrong way, II said William 
Coleman, who serv~·d pos transportation secretary in the Ford 
administration. 
Jury se:ection begins in LaRouch fraud case 
BOSTON (UP!) - Political extremist Lyndon LaRouche went 
on trial Monday on charges of obstructing an investigation into a 
$1 million credit-card fraud scheme by his campaign workers. 
LaRouche, 65, who ;.; charged with one cOllnt of conspiracy to 
o!>struct justice, was not present as jury selection began in the 
trial for him, seven assocIates and five affiliared organizations. 
LaRouche, a four-time presidential candidate daUDS the 
charges were rigged by FBI and intelligence agendes to damage 
his bid for the 1988 Democratic presidential nomination. 
Biden admits f'-:tionalizing ac,9demic record 
WASffiNGTON (UP!) - f",n. Joseph Biden, his presidential 
Cl::npaign alr.Jldy staggered by plagiarism aUegations, 
acknowledged M~nday he embellished his acaderr.ic record in an 
impromptu April 7 appearance in New Hampshi·:e. However, 
Biden, D-Del., denied his rem:orks - captured on f . CSpan news 
videotape at a coffee klatch iii Claremont, Nil. , April 7 -
repres(;nted a wholesale fudging of his coUege and law school 
record. 
(USPS 169220) 
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Core committe'a 
looking locally 
for band funding 
By Jacka Hampton 
Staff Writer 
The Halloween Core Com-
mittee is receiving new oCeel .. 
daily and will pr0b2.~ly :hoose 
to fund its Grand Avenue 
entertainment through local. 
sources. the secretary of the 
committee said. 
UAbout aU 1 can say is we 
will have hands on Grand 
Avenue and I'm pretty sl1re the 
funding will come locally." 
James Prowell. directOl' "f the 
Chamber of Commerce and 
secretary of the Halloween 
committee, said. " I don' t 
imagine there will be a vole on 
anyone p'roposal Wednesday. 
but we will be trying to decide 
just what is ;;.e nest way to 
,'!ome up wi:';" ille funding." 
The committee meets 8 a .m. 
Wednesday at EI Greco's 
restaurant, 516 S. Olinois Ave. 
Only one proposal before the 
committee calls for outside 
fun d ing . The hmerica n 
Marketi n g Associ a tio n 
reported Wednesday it hat! had 
tenta live talks with Anheuser 
Busch Co. seeking sponsorship 
for Grand Avenue en-
tertainment. Wedt ,sday's 
meeting was the fil;t time 
most committee members 
heard the pr<lp')58l. Prowell 
said. 
" Maybe their enthusiasm 
got away from them." Prowell 
said. "Ed Buerger is meeting 
with them a nd come up with a n 
idea of just what is available 
there." 
Buerger also is expected to 
report on the statu:; of the 
t; niversity 's representation on 
the committee. Buerger is the 
voting member representing 
the University. but other 
groups . such as Student 
Programming Council. attend 
the meetings also. 
The committee v ill vote O~ a 
new chairman to replace 
Harvey Welch. who resigned. 
once the Unive rs ity's 
representation is clarified. 
B~J~~~~~L' of stud,nt life 
and acting vice ~resi.ent for 
student a ffa irs , but 
represented the community at 
committee meetings. Welch 
has recommended Sam Mc-
Vay. director of health ser-
vices, 8r. his :-eplacement on 
the comm.it~. 
The list of proposals to 
pru>'ide enterta!Dment con-
tinues to grow. P rowell said. 
Last week. Prowell reported 
the Chamber of Commerce 
was willing to spend $3.000 to 
fund entertainment. 
Another proposal presented 
last week would provide two 
bands and a discJ'ockEY show. 
A r-ropor.~1 wi be made 
Wednesday that is reportedly 
"cbeo~..? than the others .. 
Prowdl said. The name of the 
grollp making that proposal 
and mo"~ details are expected 
to be released Wednesday. be 
said. 
Teacher negotiations 
resume in Chicago 
CHICIlC.O (UP) ) 
Negotiators for the Chicago 
School Board and the teachers' 
union were set to return to the 
bargai'Jlng table Monday 
under the guidance of 3 federal 
mediator as the Dail OD's 
largest scbool strike entered 
its third week. 
Monday would have been the 
start of the thiJ:d .... eek. or ninth 
day, of clas£E'S for the city 's 
430.000 public school students. 
30th sides ""turned to the 
hargaining table after talks 
ended early Sunday without a 
settlement. although some 
movement was indicated when 
the te..chers made a proposal 
to the school board tha t con-
tained satary concessions. 
The scbool board rejectr.d 
::;;er~~~~n ~~~~d~n~ 
one-lime payment of $250 to 
teachers. 
SAUDI STUDENT SOCIETY 
[5 PLEASED TO 
[NV[TE YOU TO A lTEND THE CELEBRA T[ON ~. ~ OFTHE 
I NATIONAL DAY OF 
SAUDI ARABIA 
HELD ON 
Wednesday, Sept. 23rd 1987 
at STUDENT CENTER 
INTERNATIONAL LOUNGE FROM 9 [0 5 
Everybody is welcome 
• MOVIE SHOWS 
• FREE M(JI.B:AN FOOD 
• ANDMOBE .. .. 
Crash course S1ohP_bJ .... !40'1 
Ce,boncl.". Police oIf\cer Robert eonw., 31 . 01511 W_ 0weM . ... not ..-It "'-
In.pecta the ""Ide IIIIIt hh a trw In the poIIcIt 8I1hecI, but arrhecl later ancl _ 
,arel 01 DonI .w.-, 502 W. Kennnlcott, "PI' Into ~. He ... c:h8rgecI with 
Friday night. T .... ckhw, Wll!Iem It. Berth, clrltlng under the Influence. 
Medical society president 
to speak on health issues 
By Uoura Milbrath 
StaffWrHOf 
Edward J. Fesco. president 
of the Illinois Stale Medical 
Society will Iv.! at SIU-C today 
to tape a segment fo:- WSIU 
television's " Daybreak" 
program. 
He also will meet with 
Jackson County pa tients. 
physicians and media 
representa lives to speak on 
issues such as sex and clrtJ2 
abuse among Dlinois teens ani! 
the risk of AIDS. 
th~ anf[~ re~= ~':i\:' 
Society. Fesco said thal teen 
sexual aclivity "is no longer 
solely a 'big city' problem." 
"Just as AIDS has crept 
[rom the East and West coasts 
into the heartland. teen-sex 
and pregnancy have surely 
surged beyond Dlinois' urban 
limits - with impact in every 
area C'C our state," Fesco said. 
More than 2'<.000 teens in 
illinois gav~ birth in 1986. 
1-- ----- - - - --, 
I Buy 1 large I 
1 pizza & get I 
I the 2nd one I 
I of equal value I 
for FREE 
(one coupon per....-.l 
"Just as AIDS has 
crept from the East and 
West coasts into tile 
heartland. teen sex 
and pregnancy have 
surely surgf1d beyond 
Illinois ' urban limits-
with impact in every 
area of our state . .. 
-EdwardJ. Fesco 
which totaled 12.5 percent of 
aU births in the state. At least 
500 of those births were to girls 
14 and under. according to the 
news release. 
Fesco will speak about 
possible solutions to these 
problems. streSSing ~he 
family's role in providing sex 
education at borne and sex 
educa lion in the schools. 
tic will be speaking to '.be 
Jackson County Medical 
In the 
a~~ 
.. at ..... c ......... 
529.1100 
Edward J . FOIKO 
Society at 6:30 p.rn. at TGm's 
Place in Desoto. 
,~--- --------, I '2.00 .ff I 
lanydln 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
(1 coupon per 
penon) 
I Expires 10/ 14/ 87 
:"::-:':-:-:':-:':::::" '.'." \"' .~ .' 
D!tiJy.&m60n 
Opinion & Commentary 
S'uden' Edilor-In..chlef, Sharon Weldo: Editorial Poge Editor , Oovld Wrone; 
Auoc:lole Edllorkll PQge Editor. It'tOry Caudle: Monoglng Editor. Gordon ell ~ingtl.,. 
University needs 
to form AIDS plan 
ADMINISTRATORS AT SIU-C need k. address the 
issues of AIDS and AIDS victims - before it's too lqte. 
Tbe news is chock-full of stories about CoItunWlltl.:5 tl1at 
have mi.!.treated AIDS \~ctims hy acting out of Ignorance. 
Apparently, in the case of AIDS, ignorance breeds in-
sensitivity. . 
To avoid the tragedy of Arcadia, Fl~ ., where the home of 
a familv whose three sons had contracted t./>e virus was 
burned: SIU-C admirustrators need to establish an AIDS 
task force to discuss such questions as how to educate 
students about AIDS and to establish policy for students, 
faculty or staff who contract AIDS. 
AIDS EDUCATION IS an especially important issue at a 
university, where there is a large !K'Puiation of sexually 
active people who may be at risk to e)(posure to the virus. 
Likewise, increasing numbers of AIDS cases a re now 
being reported on college campuses and across the nation. 
SIU-C has its own increased risks, with a diverse 
population hailing from all corners of the globe and 
sb.dents who regularly travel to and mingle in such large 
cities as Chicago and St. Louis on the weekends. These 
cities have high conceutraticlDs of high-risk popu]ationsl 
such as intravenous drug ~cers and boinosexuat 
populations. Educational worltshosl<' in safe :;ex practices 
would be an imperative step toward taking responsibility 
- literally and figurativel:, - f« the virus on the home 
front. 
At SIU-C, and too many other institutions, there is DO 
formulated policy about AIDS. This lackadaisical altitude 
translates into deDial- about AIDS as a ctissse that CllIl 
affect tbe entire DOIIUlatiOll, as well as a d.i8aae that with 
time inevitably WUf touch tbe SIU-C DOIIUlatkn U nothiDg 
else Is done to rectify tbe aimatioD, SIO-C admiDlstl'aton 
need to rethink this altitude 01' it may be their undoing. 
mE SOONER 1UE dialogue is hegv..l1, tbe better. Not 
taIting about AIDS is the most c1angenJU!l thing tilat could 
be done. 'I1Ie BOOIIeI' a UDiversity-5ponsored AIDS task 
foree is establisbed aDd AIDS policy formulated, the less 
cbaDce there will lie that the universal virus does not 
become a universaJ ctissse at SIU-C. 
The Tmes Picayune. New Orleans 
Just when it appeared that the PTL scandals bad put 
televangelists in the public doghouse fo:- an extended stay, a 
funny thing baPPll"'" in Iowa : Tbe Rev. Pat Robertson 
swamped his fellow Republican candidates in an early 
presidential preference straw poll. 
Although the noo-binding preference ballot is little more than a 
popularity contest, Robertsoo 's victory bas sent political pundits 
scrambling 10 reassess the Protestant minister's ;x>tential in the 
GOP sweepstakes. 
Analysts see the results 01 the straw poll as most embarTusing 
for Vice President Gi!orge Bush, who III considered 10 be the best 
organized and best financed candidate in either party. Busb 
finished third, with 22.5 percent 01 the 3,1K~ votes cast by Iowa 
Republican<!. 
11 is a iong way from Iowa's straw pllllio the GOP CO'dventioo, 
and Robertson could fall by the wayside. Still, his r.arly I_a 
sbowine <:Ould signal that be and his evangelical followers will 
have a signific!Ultsay in 19l1li Republican politics. 
Doonesbury 
PaSH Daily Egyptian, Seplanbor22. 1117 
Art of saloon mischief reaches 
new extreme with canine throw 
AN OLD bartender once told 
me tha t the worst part 01 his job was not the people who 
insist on telling him their 
troubles. Or those who become 
maudlin and sing songs about 
their mothers. Or those who 
tell old war stories. Or even 
those who fall olf their stools. 
What be bated most were 
Oyi1'g objects. 
"','he rule Is " be said "if 
something c~n be ruled, 
somebody will get al'OllDd 10 
picking it up and throwing It" 
That's true. People who go in 
taverns sometimes bave a 
Deed 10 throw tbInp. Some are 
angry. Some are t ·appy. 
Otben just .. ant to Ii""" up the joint. 
mEY'LL USUALLy! ..... 
wbatever is available at tile 
moment. Glasses and beer 
bottles are the most popular 
missiles . Otbers prefer 
asbtrays, chairs, tables, 
serving trays .-nut bowls 
and salt sbakers. 
I've also Man:\ 01 Pt!OIIIe 
throwing mustard jars; c&ili 
bowls, ~lIB, bowling balIs1 pool DIUIS, bamburJlen ann 
hard-boiled "lIP. Sametimes 
customers who are big and 
strong will throw tbose who 
are small and weak. 
. 'Sbuffleboard puck_ are the 
worst," my bartender friend 
said. ' ''Ibe peI'SO\' who in-
vented that lI"!Cde was 00 
friend of the &inking man." 
I thoughi I had heal d about 
every ~ible object that 
could be thrown in a tavern 
brawl. 
mEN LAST week I read 
about something truly unique 
that was thrown in a tavern in 
Wyoming. 
At first I didn't believe the 
tiny UPI DC'!"-. accoomt. But 
I've checked it out and it i.p-
pears to be true. 
It bappened in Fort 
Laramie, in a bar ap-
propriately named the Fort 
Mike 
Royko 
Tribune Media Servi ...... 
"People who go to 
taverns sometimes 
have a need to throw 
things. Some are 
angry. Others are 
happy. Others just 
want to liven up the 
jOint.. . .. 
Laramie Saloon. 
Tending bar we Pat Te!:!>eI, 
the lady who _ the plate. 
About 25 customers were 
there, incIudinI! a tructer 
named Leo Froelich. 
Around town, Leo Froelich is 
said 10 be "a bard C8It! " and 
be was putting away u.e beer 
pretty good. 
WELL, nils big dog car.::", 
intotlu bar. Some po.ople say it 
was Leo Froelicb's dog. Otber!l 
say it just wandered in out 01 
the night. 
In any case, the dog trotted 
behind the bar. 
Mrs. Tebbet said: "Ob 00 be 
can't. " And she dralllied the 
dog back to the customers' 
side of the bar. 
"Ob yes be c:!n, " said Leo 
Froelicb. And be beGl over and 
picked up the dog and threw it 
across the bar at Mrs. Tebbet. 
"That's right, " said Mrs. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
' .. _I 
Tebbet. "He just picked up 
that big dog and threw it at 
me." 
Did it burt? 
" No, it missed me. " 
WHAT HAPPENED 10 the 
dog? 
" I don'ttnow. I guess be just 
tooIt off after be landed. " 
Maybe there ore historians 
who can recall II sImiJar in-
cident, but this is the fll'lt time 
I bave Man:\ 01 someone 
throwing a dog aCl'Oor a bar. 
Even in John Wayne movies, 
whicb always include a 
barroom brawl, there bas 
never been a dog thrown at a 
bartender. Or even a cat. 
1be DOIice came and aft« a 
bit of pomcbin&, ....... WI>&. 
j<Icking and oCber ..-t, Leo 
FroeIicb wenl ::0 jail. 
A judge fined him $Z5O and 
told him-never again 10 set foot 
in tbe Fort Laramie Saloon. 
With or witbout a dog. 
But ...... Tebbet ill still upset 
about the incident. '3be is _ 
more distressed by the 
Pllblicity the bra .. l got in tile 
rort Laramie paper. 
"IT WAS wri~ up as 
shades 01 Gunamoke and stull 
about the 01' boys wIIocJDing it 
up in the saJooo ,jII a trlclay 
night. 
" I try 10 run a nice place, but 
oow "very tough IlIol 15 coming 
::,~,r:.~~~~ 
;l'lOPle coming in here. " 
I can understand that. So 
Mrs. Tebbet should do just 
what they did in the old days, 
when tough 10lting strangers 
walked inlo bars lite the Fort 
Laramie Saloon. 
SomebOOy should tell them: 
"Strangers, we doc't want 00 
trouble. We got a peaceful 
!,lace here and we aim 10 keep 
,tthatway. 
"Sc if you want 10 stay, you'd 
better go down to the mar-
shal's olfice and check your 
dogs." 
'q I :. lUI 
Scrutiny of Bork is a matter 
of Constitutional concern-
THE 8ENA'rE is grappling 
with a momentous decision : 
Whether to coniirrr. Jt:dge 
Robert Bork to be the next 
associate judge of the Supreme 
Court of the United States . 
Because Justice Lew!c:. j..Jowell was the swing vote on 
an increasingly divided court , 
Judge Bork, if confirmed, 
could ilave the opportunity to 
cast the deciding vote!' on 
many the most significant 
const itutional issues of our 
day, issues affecting all 
Americans. 
Thus, tht ext justice may 
well determine wbether a 
woman's right to cboi~ in 
abortion will survive, wbether 
affirmative action will be 
allowed , whethe., tbe 
protection of free speech will 
remain robust and whether the 
traditional wall of separation 
between church and state will 
stand secure. With so much "t 
stake, it is essential that IlK' 
Senate fill its role in the ap-
pointment process and that lne 
public understand that role. 
IN CONTRAS1 to 
presidential nominations to 
executive departments, the 
Senate plays an active role in 
the appointment of federal 
judges, as it should. The 
President may "nominate" 
people for the federal courts, 
but the Constitution provides 
that the Senate must give its 
advice and consent to any 
appointment. 
As 'chairman of the Sub-
committee on the Constitution, 
I have reread hi~torical 
records of the adoption of this 
prOvision at the Constitutional 
" With so muctl at 
stake, itis essential 
that the Senate fill its 
role in the appointment 
process and that the 
public understand that 
role." 
Conv';;)tion, and they are in-
structive. Far from supporting 
any idea that the President 
controls judicial ap-
pointments , the records 
clearly establish that the 
framers expected the Senate '.0 
be an equal partner in the 
appointment process. 
There is a reason why 
judici"l nominees should 
rece:vf.: ~he special scrutiny of 
the Senate. I n contrast to the 
president's nominations to 
positions within bis own 
executive bra ncb , ap-
pointments to the judicia. yare 
to a branch of governement 
tha t is independent of the 
president and that continues 
for a duration exceeding a 
president's term of office. For 
the president to control such 
appointments unilaterally 
would be inappropriate, 
especially in a system where 
r:becks and halances are 5(> 
important. 
THE SENATE is in some 
ways not as broadly 
representative as it sbould be: 
we have only two women 
senators ; there are no blacks, 
no Hispanic,;. :Jut the Senate is 
representative of the country's 
political diversity. It does not 
def:!!' to the president when it 
thinks his proposed budget or 
legisla lion wiil harm the 
country, and the same shciuld 
'. 1 ~ 
. ~ -. -
~ 
. .. - . 
Viewpoint 
Paul Simon 
be true with respect to judicial 
nominees. 
fiiven that perspective, what 
criteria should the Senate use 
in evaluating Judicial 
nominees as part 'Jf Its a:lvise 
and consent role? 
A central feature of the 
Senate's role must be to 
evaluate tbe nominee 's 
quality. Br "quality" I mean 
several things. First, we must 
be concerned about a 
nominp.e's professional 
competence, wluch iDcIudes 
inteIlectuaJ capacity and \egal 
skills, as well as the nominee's 
expelience - a factor which 
bears on tbe nomin"" 's 
practical wisdom about one 
people and the world as well as 
more professional skills. 
SECOND • . WE must be 
concerned about the nominee's 
temperament : bi5 or ber 
openmindedness, judgement, 
consistency and senSe of -fair 
play. Finally, tIie - nominee 
must have a balanced and 
sound understanding of the 
meaning of our Constitution 
and the Supreme Court's role 
in our society. 
The last criterion is likely to 
be a critical of>'!rt 0( -Ibe COIl-
firma tion process. If a 
nominee' s views ' and 
philosophy are taken into 
account by the President -
and in this instance the 
President bas made clear that 
they have been - surely the 
Senate should examine and 
weigh t.hos'e vit:ws: 
Judge Bork's legal views 
and philosophy are bighly_ 
relevant to bow , be Would 
p':l'form the job;'fOr the.siDlple 
re,ason that Ii jwitice 00 the 
Supreme Court bas con· 
siderable leeway in in-
terpreting the law and bas tJie 
power to overrule prior ~ses . 
A judge must fill in gaps in the 
"For the president to 
control such air -
pointments unilaterally 
would be inap-
propriate, especially in 
a system where 
checks and balances 
are so important. .. 
law and remove ambiguities 
~bout what the law is. and in 
doing so lnevitably dnows upon 
his or her views and ouUook. 
A SENATOR wbo coosiders 
only whetber a judicial 
nominee will "follow the law" 
is ignoring the fact that the law 
often is not clear, and that 
judicial decisions are often 
affected by a judge's iJ!.. 
dividual views. To contend 
that a senator may not cor.-
sider those views amounts ill a 
contention that tI;l;,p bigbJy 
relevant to the job - tbiop 
lba t make a good or had judge 
- may ilot be ~<h.,,;idered. 
A Justice who is sensitive to 
civil rights and dvil liberties 
will approach the decision of 
cases very differentlr from 
ooe wbo is not. A justice wbo 
shares Justice Powell's view 
that precedent " demands 
respect in 8 society goveme!l 
by the ruI~ of law" will acl 
very diffl!l'elrlly (ronl a jud~e 
with a minioo ro change U;:o 
law. 
To assess Judge BorIt .- or 
any nominee - in light or bow 
!bat person will actually aet as 
a justice is not "politics." as 
some have suggested; rather, 
it is the Senate's _pOll-
sibility. 
CAREFULLY ASSESSING 
a nominee's views is especially 
important in the current 
context. With Justice Powell's 
resignation, the new appointee 
"We in the Senate 
have a responsibility to 
assure that the court 
balance does not shift 
in a direction that we 
believe is harmful to 
the nation. .. 
will hi! abie to affect the out-
c~e ,~ ~~e il1 ma~y .of U),e 
most sensItive and con-
troversial areas of AineriCan 
life. . . 
TIM! point bere' is not that the 
balance on.t"" Supreme Court 
must alwayS stay preclsely the 
same. But it cannot be a ' 
pendulum e.~, . QVinCig i!a#< and firth, ' recogJJizhig 
cnnstitutional ~ts and then 
dlsay,owiilg}bem. " . : .• " 
we"~ ~. Senate have_a. 
~ppnsll?lity to assure that ~ . 
court balliDC€ doeS ,not sl!i(t i,D . 
a direction tha t 'we 1ieleive is 
ba'niUul . to the nation" Our 
constituent. e1i!ct.ed.us to do go: 
less,' iI'lIII 'tiW-JliJty to IJpboId !ht 
COnStilulio'r ....... uires that • e f. .. . .... . ~, QOilol~ . cc-; , ... 
AND SO the &!patejs 'rais,i!u! ' 
the curtain 011 a. .historic ana 
criticaDy ItilpjJl1ant debate. 
E,:,ery Alnerican bas a stake ioN 
the ou tcome; every 
American's life will be ' in-
fluenced lIy It. And.thIs year iii 
which we honor the bicen-
tennial of our national charter, 
every American is more likely 
than before to appreciate that 
the Supreme Court is more 
than a dispenser of ja:stice.- it 
is also a symbol !lI justi~ in 
this nation. 
Every American plIouId be 
able to look upon each new 
appointee, once the Senate' bas 
given its consent, and bave 
reason to believe that "this 
person will be fair, this person 
will be just." Let the Senate so 
honor its caJJing ill the con-
firmation proceedl"lgS that 
these words can be spoken by 
our fellow citizens. 
Paul Simon Ia a candidate 
jor 'he Democratic 
pruldenllal nomlnallon and a 
United Statu .enalor from 
Winola. He alao Ia a member of 
the Senate Judiciary tAm-
",I!tee and the Ta" For"" on 
Judicial No",/natlona. 
GET YOUR TEAM, DORM 
OR 
ORGANIZATION PERSONAUZED 
"Direct Silk Screening elndividua li zed 
eMonogramming l e ltl'ring & Numbt>rs 
-Customized Shirts, Jackets, Jerseys, hats, 
beer wraps, shorts, etc. 
Stop by our store. But if you Ciln't, 
leI one of our Silles reps 
bring the store to you! 
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE! 
Humphrey Bogart and Katharine Hepburn In AfriCil while IIIm!:1g"The AfrlClln 0-" •. " 
Hepburn recalls movie heyday 
By Richard Nunez 
SlaffWriter 
Katharine Hepburn, one of 
HoIlywood's greatest ac· 
lrtsses, offers a series of facts, 
pi<:tures, and realities in the 
making in ber new book, "The 
Making of the African Queen, 
or How I Went to Africa with 
Bugart, BacaH and Huston and 
Almost Lost My Mind." 
The language is simple and 
engaging, but definetJy 
Hepburn's style. 
'i'!pburn bas appeared in 
more than 40 rnc~;es , including 
"Tbe Pbiladelphia Story," 
"Guess Who's Coming To 
Dinner" and " On Golden 
Pond." Sbe has received four 
Academy Awards for her 
performances - . more than 
any other actor or actress. 
A rebellious and bdependent 
woman, Hepburn was con-
sidered "box-office poison" in 
the late '305. Along with other 
independent, strong-wiUed 
actresses, including Joan 
Crawford, Greta Garbo aDd 
Book Review 
Marl'!ne Dietrich, sbe rose 
al)(ue the pressure to become 
one oi Hollywood's top draws. 
Hevburn explains her ur.tial 
misgivings about the movie's 
script. Finally accepting the 
role of Rose Sayer because sbe 
wanted to go to Africa, Hep-
burn insisted that the movie be 
filmed there. 
Once in Africa, sbe describes 
the PeoPle, the country and her 
experiences, which include ant 
attacks, an elephant stam-
!,~e, bouts with malaria and 
the actual sinking of the 
African Queen. 
But t/>-; hi.ghpcints of the 
book are her recollections of 
the people involved in the 
making of the movie. 
Her memories of late 
director John Huston, wbo 
dtrected such classics as ''The 
Maltese Falcon," .. ,.,..... ....... of 
the Sierra Madre" and 
'"t>rizzj's Honor "are rare and 
strong insights ~to the mind of 
a HoIfywood legend. 
" His voice is very pleasant. 
He uses long words and 
misprooOWk....,. plenty of them. 
He speaks with an Obioaccent. 
He is very per_ble. Full of 
charm, comcious and un-
conscious. He lites to live. 
When be was sitti'18 on the 
porch in the rain, be was 
getting all that one can 
possibly get out of sitting 011 
that porcb in the rain," sbe 
wrote of Huston. 
Hepburn also provides vivid 
recofiections of HumpbrPy 
Bogart, who won his oniy 
Academy Award f:.>r his 
portrayal of Charlie Allnut in 
this movie. tI 
"Can you imagine anyone 
but Bogie playillg that part~" 
Hepburn wrote. "He wa. 
really it-hook , line and 
ai.nker. I I 
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Sun recita l 
opens series 
at Shryock 
The Beethoven Society f (lr 
Pianists opens its 1987 series of 
activities with a recital I:oy 
guest pianist John Sun at 8 
tonight in Shryock Auditorium. 
Sun's recital will feature 
works from baroque, cl&~ical , 
impressionistic and con~ 
temporary composers. Piec..'S 
included in the prcgram are 
the three movement work, 
" Estampes ," by Claude 
De Bussy and Mozart's 
" Sonata in C major." Works 
by Chopin, Scarlat ti , and 
Racrunaninmf a~o are in-
c!1Jded. 
A native of main1.~nd China, 
Sun holds a mas",," m arts in 
piano performance from 
Washington University in St. 
Louis, where be teaches piano. 
He appears regularly 
throughout the Midwest as II 
piano soloist, vocal a c-
companist and chamber 
musician. 
Bef"re eoming to the United 
St.~tes in 1980, Sun rose to 
great distinction as a pianist, 
teacher an!! composer in 
SooJ theasl As;a and Europe. 
Admission to the recital is $1 
for s tudents and $2 for the 
general public. A reception in 
bonor of thE' artisllwill follOW 
the reci ta I in the balcony 
icbby . 
Opera 'showcases' vocal talent 
By Kimberly Moore 
Student V/r!tc:" 
The Shryock Auditorium 
s tage came a live in a burst of 
glitter Friday night at the ftrst 
Ma rjor ie Lawrence Opera 
Theater Gala Benefi t. 
The show consisted of 19 
highligbts Crom ~ operas 
including Mozart's " The 
Mag ic F l ute " Verdi ' s 
" Falstaff .. Bizei's " Carmen" 
and " La Boheme" by Puccini. 
The proceeds fr('m the 
concer t will go to the Ma. :orie 
Lawrence Opera Theater 's 
schola rship fund which will be 
used to bring promising young 
vocalists to SIU-C. 
Another scholarship, the 
Hubert a nd Phyllis Norville 
Scholarship, was awarded 
during the seem!' half m the 
concert to frestdllan tenor 
Sleven Young. The $700 
scholarship was established by 
Mrs . Norville, an SIU-C 
alumna , and ber late husband. 
Mr. Norville, originally from 
Car\)('ndale, was a tenor who 
s..qng with the New Yorlr City 
Oper" . 
Young, wbo sang in th~ 
chorus with tbe McLeod 
Theater Summer Playhou..."'? 
this season, performed the 
German art song " Bist du bei 
mir," by JohaM Sebastion 
Bach , and excerpts frorn 
Puccini's " La Boheme." 
E 'lch number was energetic 
and well-delivered, and many 
were amusing as well. One 
SI"phen Young, •• AOCIoIpho, .nd LUllnn. Goodeon, aJ MIIf,I, 
:rIt • hIgh not. together In their qu.rtet performance of Lao 
Boh ..... Frld.y nlghl In lhe '1 .. 1 Meljorle Laowrence Opertl 
Thelin G .• I.Benef".I Shryock Auditorium. 
A Review 
runn~ number was from " The 
MagIC Flute. " It involved 
three ladies who had punished 
the charucter Papageno, 
played bl' Bruce Baumer, for 
telling to many tall-tales by 
putting a padlock on his 
mouth. He was reduced to 
humming his part until "" 
could somehow promisP. be 
w()O~ld not lie anymore. 
01 II! especially moving piece 
was a duet with Denise Fin-
nerman, wllo portrayed a 
Hindu p~'IS, and ber ~Iave. 
played hy Jane Brockman. 
Their voices blended well 
together in beautiful harmooy. 
e1~ ~ 'rUWN Ll0I10R..t~ 
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MBA Forum set in Chicago; 
series to offer workshops 
The Graduate Management 
Admission Council is bosting 
an MBA Forum at the P.llmer 
House in Chic.igu Oct ~~ and 
31. 
Prospective MBAs attending 
the forum will receive in-
forma Hon from represen-
tatives of 160 national and 
international schools . 
Workshops y,ill be beld on 
admissions prol!edures , 
curricula, cueer planning and 
COUfSli to help on 
A Grammar for Civil Service 
Advancement course will be 
offered from 7 to 9 p.m . 
Tbursdays through Nov. 19 in 
Quigley 201. 
job search stra tegies as well a s 
:~~tf~:fn~~o~a~:~;-'~~~ 
perts. 
Tbe hours for the forum arc 2 
to 8 p.m. on Oct. 30 and 10 a.m . 
t(l 4 p.m . on Oct. 31. A $5 daily 
1"><!gistration fee is payabie a t 
tbedoor. 
"or d~tails, write to the 
National Coordinator of 
Forums, CN 6106, Princeton, 
NJ OB54Hl06. 
Civil Service test 
with clerical duties score 
higher 00 the Civil Ser'!iJ:e 
Exam by imP~ gram-
~.vocabulary speJ1inli 
For detail_, call the Division 
m Cootinuing Education at 536-
7751. 
Jr's advertisement that appeare ~ 
in Mon., Sept, 21 Daily Egyptian 
should have read: 
S;,aturd;,ay only 
for hothillllower5- Bring your SIU football 
ticket in & receive a BBQ beef sandwich platter for 
'4.00 (reg. '4.95) 
529-2525 
SHED 
·Money Orders 'Travele rs Check~ 
• Notary Public- -I nstant Photos 
"Title & Registration S~rvlce 
'6ti "~lSsenger C.r, Renewal Stidcers 
NOW AVA ILA BLE .U'Mfl!i 
Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances 
Shopping Center 606 S. Illinois. C"bond~l~e~~~" 
rrUESDAY NIGH~ 
~ DANCE P}\RTY 
. ~' Rock out to the 011 new 
Romodo Inn Lounge ond 
enjoy our greor music ond 
DRINK SPECIALS I 
1~ 
~ 
.25 Draft. 
.25 Schnapp. 
-New Look 
-New Ligiiting 
-New Management 
"lIIada Inn 
) 
• 
at. 13 w •• t-lt:ar'ItOI"dCI.I.~.1 
---~ 
Employees 
eligible f(Jr 
money award 
! , $5,000 SIU Outstanding 
Schol.\r Award for 1988 will be 
awarde<l tc recognize and 
promole research and creative 
endeavors to an SnJ employee 
who has become wio€!y known 
f~r outstanding contributions 
in bis" her discipline. 
The award will be made 
SOl l'y i ll r~coi!nition of 
scientific, educational, artistic 
or li terary acheivement; the 
recipient is not required to 
render future services to the 
Universi ty as a condition of 
receiving the award. 
All sru emp.!oyees involved 
in ,-esearch and creative ac-
tivit)' are eligible for the 
award, Ibough an individual 
may not re<"eive Ibe award in 
two consecutive years. 
Nominations for the award 
ma y be propos ed by 
coll ea gues, associates , 
supervisors or subordinates of 
Ibe nominee. The nomination 
should be , upporte<i by a 
detailed sia~ement of Ibe 
nature and importance of the 
accomplishments sought to be 
rewa rded. The nomination 
deadlir.e wilb stalement of 
nature a nd importance is Oct. 
16. A sepera te submission of 
rel eva n t s upport ing 
documentation , such as 
currkulum vita , lis t of 
scholarly and creative ac-
tivities. aryu special awards is 
due by Nov . 13. 
The name , addr€SS and 
p ho ne number of s ix 
references external to Ibe 
University must also be in-
cluded in Ibe submission due 
Nov. 13. The nomination letler 
a nd the packet of supporting 
documentation m:>y be mailed 
to the Graduate School Office, 
Att e n tio n : Ou tstanding 
Scholar Award Commitlee. 
For fu r ther d~tails , ca ll 
Margie Hendricks at536-7791 . 
Touch of Nature 
to offer first aid 
classes to public 
A weeklong advanced firs t 
aid c1~..s for teachers, day 
care workers, mainlenance 
employees, and t!.e public will 
be offered by SiU.{;'s Toucit of 
Nature Environmental Cenler. 
Those completing the course 
successfully will be certified 
by Ibe American Red Cross in 
advanced first a id . CPR 
training is included 
" it's the kind of thing people 
doo't thir.i< about very often," 
sa id Mark C. Cosgrove, field 
repr~ntati')e at Touch of 
Nature. "But it makes a dif-
ference in emergeD'- " 
situations. " 
The class will be held froOl 
8:30 a .m. to " p.m. Sept.28 to 
Oct. 2 and Oct. 5 and 6 at the 
Indian Building at Touch of 
Nature. The cost is $35. 
To regisler, call Joseph J . 
Stehno, conference coor-
dillator, Touch of Nature, at 
5~161. Registration deadline 
isWday. 
Puzzle answers 
ELEMENTARY EDUCAT-
10 Student Organization Y'ill 
have an interest meeting 
ieaturing Mrs . Cherry, a 
C<'llege of Educa tion Advisor , 
a t '; p.m. Wednesday in Wham 
202. 
I!,IOCMEMISRY JOURNAL 
Club will meet at 4 p.m. today 
in Necker<, 218. 
AVL'TIOS MANAGEMENT 
Society will meet at 4:45 p.m. 
today and every Tuesday ii! 
the Advanced Technical 
Studies Confer~nce Room, 
Room 126 of lb., Sch)(ll of 
Technical Careers. 
A RECRUITER from 
Aurlbur Anderson will be in 
the Student Cenler Kaskaskia 
Roomat4p.m. today. 
FINANCIAL INVESr ... ENT 
Society of sru-e wiL meet at 
5:30 p.m. today in Laws'ln 231. 
All majors are welcome. 
YOUTH SWIM Program 
Se<"..sio" II . Oct. 17. Cost 
if $20 for Re.or~tion 
Omler users. up is at Ibe 
Recrea ti on Cente r ! n-
fo mation Desk. For detaii" 
call 556-5531. 
A FREE Internat onal Fair 
for inlernational students and 
their spouses will be held from 
6:30 to 9 tonight in Ibe Bal~tis t 
Student Center Audiwr lUm. 
Registration is requi."ed. Mega 
Life Christian FellO\Olahi." in 
conjunction wilb ihe fair, will 
meet at 6:30 tonight in the 
auditorium. Dinner is in-
d ude<!. Fer details, call 529-
355~~ , 
FELLOWSHIP OF Christian 
Students will meet at 7:30 
tonight at the Newman Cenler, 
715S . Washington. 
PI SIGMA Epsilon will hold 
an open house for all students 
at 7:30 tonil!bt in Lawson 101. 
ProfESSional attire is required. 
MACINTOSH USERS Gruup 
of Soulbern Illinois will meet 
at 7:30 tonight in Life Science 
II, Room 404. For details, call 
867-2490. 
BLACK FIRE Dancers will 
have a mini-show and inlerest 
meeting at 7 t..nil'..bt in the 
Student Center Ballroom A. 
Try-outs will be held at 6 p.m. 
Thursday in Ballroom A. For 
details, call 457-5998 afler 4 
p.m. 
COMPUTING AFF,oJRS will 
offer an " Intr .lduction to SSPS-
X" worksh~p from 10 a .m. i:o 
noon Wednesday in F~ner 
l025A. To register 1 ~ 453-
4361, ext. ~':O . 
F REE t:.J OTO llCYCLE 
Rider ,zourses will be offered 
by the Motorcycle Rid er 
Program. Course 28 will meet 
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Oct. 9, 8 
a .m. to noon, and from 1 to 6 
p.m. Oct. 10 and 11 ; course 29 
will meet from 4 to 8 p.m. O~t. 
12 to 16. Participants must 
possess a valid drivers license 
or permit. To regisler, call 453-
'JIm. 
IOTA ZETA Chapler of Beta 
Beta Beta will meet at 6 
tonight in Life Science II 450. 
BLACKS IN Engineering 
and Applied Technology will 
meet at 6:30 tonight in the 
Student Center Miss::uri 
Room. New members are 
welcome. 
WILDFIRE ·'~O will 
discuss "Shamantic Journey 
and Renewal Video" at 6 
tonight at 910 W. Sycamore, 
Apt. 5. For details, call 457-
6424. 
I ' AUG URAL SI U 
HomE!Comiii.g 0.2 and 2 miJe 
runs will be held &! 1:30 a.m. 
Saturday. Check-in 'lDd i~te 
registra tior. close ~t 7:20 a .m. 
Entry ff}l'lDs are available a t 
V,Ie Recreation Cenler. F or 
details, call 453-2527. 
CARBONDALE PARK 
District will offer an aflernoon 
activi! y for the develop-
mentally handicapped one 
Friday each mO!ltb. The ac-
tivities - including biking, 
swimming, soccer, picnicing 
and a craft workshop - will be 
held at various s ites 
Ibroughout the area. For more 
information, call 549-4222. 
BRIEFS POLICY - 'l1Ie 
deadJiDe for c. ........ Brief, II 
DOO. two day, before 
",bllcatioD, 'l1Ie briefs mast be 
typewrItteD .... mast baelude 
Ume, 4ato" plaee .............. 
of the eve-.t, .... the Dame .... 
telepboae Dumber of tbe 
r- lubmlUiDg tbe Item. 
Items ........ be delivered or 
mailed to tbe DaDy EgyptiaD 
Dew,room, CommUlllcatloa. 
Bulldlag Room 1247. A brief 
wID be ",blilbed oace .... only 
as .paee allows. 
Honly typewriters let you proofread your 
work before they printed it on the page. 
What a mess! 
You 've just proofread you , te rm paper 
and it 's got typos, spelling errors and 
misplaced paragraphs. 
Now, you Cill"t hand in a pappr ! i!:~ th is. 
So no matter how tired you are, you 've 
got to retype the entire thinF,. 
That is, unless you typed it on 
a Videowrite r.· 
The VldeowrIter M)~ all 
your typing problema, 
Take the most obviou~ one: 
typos. 
On an ordinary typewriter 
it would mean a bottle of 
white-out and a frus-
trating interruption. 
On a Videowriter 
it just means press- .:;.o- ---
ing the key marked "delp.te ." That's 
all . BecauK you type your work on a 
screen before you print it on a page. 
lledlta. 
And how about those bigger problems 
like wanting to rearrange paragraphs? 
an ordinary typewriter you have to "cut and 
paste" them. 
On a Videowriter you only have to press the key 
marked "move" and then indicate the area you want 
it movM to. It's that simple. 
ltllK-'l.", 
What bappens when you're typing cJ lld YO'l come 
to a word you can't spell? 
On an ordinary typewriter you have to stup typing, 
find a dictionary and look it up. 
Not so on a Virieowriter. Spelling problems can be 
corrected simply by pressing the key marked "spell:' 
IICOUJIIa words. 
If you've ever had a' -"lL:, !'I' tell you to write a 
thousand word essay ;OU khllW what a pa' n it is 
trying to count your words. 
On an ordinary typewriter you ha;,e to do it ',.,ith 
your finger. 
But on a Videowriter you can press a mere two 
buttnns and it does the counting for you . 
II makes multiple copies, 
From time to time you wan! a copy of 
what you've typed, right? 
Well , if you use a Videowrite r you won't 
have to g<. to the schooi iibrary to look 
for " copier tndchine. 
Ali you'll have to I c::~ for is the 
button marked "print" Press it 
and the Videowriter wil l make 
anot her original. 
And because you r work is aut:>-
matically stored on a standard 
3 y, " fl"~~J <iisk, you can 
make those copies 
whenever you 
want 
obviously does 
./ot more than type. 
That's because the word pro-
ces.~ing features just go on and on. 
What's more, we sell the Videowriter" Word 
Processor for around the price of a good electronic 
typewritE" '. 
And that's quite a bargain when you consider 
the amount of timp. it' II9.Ye you. Time you can 
spej.d doing the work for your other classes. 
You would do that, wouldn't you? 
. ",~".c-_.("_ . __ """,._ 
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awarde<l tc recognize and 
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ma y be propos ed by 
coll ea gues, associates , 
supervisors or subordinates of 
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should be , upporte<i by a 
detailed sia~ement of Ibe 
nature and importance of the 
accomplishments sought to be 
rewa rded. The nomination 
deadlir.e wilb stalement of 
nature a nd importance is Oct. 
16. A sepera te submission of 
rel eva n t s upport ing 
documentation , such as 
currkulum vita , lis t of 
scholarly and creative ac-
tivities. aryu special awards is 
due by Nov . 13. 
The name , addr€SS and 
p ho ne number of s ix 
references external to Ibe 
University must also be in-
cluded in Ibe submission due 
Nov. 13. The nomination letler 
a nd the packet of supporting 
documentation m:>y be mailed 
to the Graduate School Office, 
Att e n tio n : Ou tstanding 
Scholar Award Commitlee. 
For fu r ther d~tails , ca ll 
Margie Hendricks at536-7791 . 
Touch of Nature 
to offer first aid 
classes to public 
A weeklong advanced firs t 
aid c1~..s for teachers, day 
care workers, mainlenance 
employees, and t!.e public will 
be offered by SiU.{;'s Toucit of 
Nature Environmental Cenler. 
Those completing the course 
successfully will be certified 
by Ibe American Red Cross in 
advanced first a id . CPR 
training is included 
" it's the kind of thing people 
doo't thir.i< about very often," 
sa id Mark C. Cosgrove, field 
repr~ntati')e at Touch of 
Nature. "But it makes a dif-
ference in emergeD'- " 
situations. " 
The class will be held froOl 
8:30 a .m. to " p.m. Sept.28 to 
Oct. 2 and Oct. 5 and 6 at the 
Indian Building at Touch of 
Nature. The cost is $35. 
To regisler, call Joseph J . 
Stehno, conference coor-
dillator, Touch of Nature, at 
5~161. Registration deadline 
isWday. 
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your typing problema, 
Take the most obviou~ one: 
typos. 
On an ordinary typewriter 
it would mean a bottle of 
white-out and a frus-
trating interruption. 
On a Videowriter 
it just means press- .:;.o- ---
ing the key marked "delp.te ." That's 
all . BecauK you type your work on a 
screen before you print it on a page. 
lledlta. 
And how about those bigger problems 
like wanting to rearrange paragraphs? 
an ordinary typewriter you have to "cut and 
paste" them. 
On a Videowriter you only have to press the key 
marked "move" and then indicate the area you want 
it movM to. It's that simple. 
ltllK-'l.", 
What bappens when you're typing cJ lld YO'l come 
to a word you can't spell? 
On an ordinary typewriter you have to stup typing, 
find a dictionary and look it up. 
Not so on a Virieowriter. Spelling problems can be 
corrected simply by pressing the key marked "spell:' 
IICOUJIIa words. 
If you've ever had a' -"lL:, !'I' tell you to write a 
thousand word essay ;OU khllW what a pa' n it is 
trying to count your words. 
On an ordinary typewriter you ha;,e to do it ',.,ith 
your finger. 
But on a Videowriter you can press a mere two 
buttnns and it does the counting for you . 
II makes multiple copies, 
From time to time you wan! a copy of 
what you've typed, right? 
Well , if you use a Videowrite r you won't 
have to g<. to the schooi iibrary to look 
for " copier tndchine. 
Ali you'll have to I c::~ for is the 
button marked "print" Press it 
and the Videowriter wil l make 
anot her original. 
And because you r work is aut:>-
matically stored on a standard 
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make those copies 
whenever you 
want 
obviously does 
./ot more than type. 
That's because the word pro-
ces.~ing features just go on and on. 
What's more, we sell the Videowriter" Word 
Processor for around the price of a good electronic 
typewritE" '. 
And that's quite a bargain when you consider 
the amount of timp. it' II9.Ye you. Time you can 
spej.d doing the work for your other classes. 
You would do that, wouldn't you? 
. ",~".c-_.("_ . __ """,._ 
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AyROSS 
1 Large ring 
S Yolcanlc rock 
9 Cry 
13 Island near 
t;Ch'\ lca 
1. eay cl Napl .. 
Is le 
1S easeball name 
16 Pu b drinks 
17 Century plants 
18 Frolic 
19 '3;;.eaks Irankly 
~: e ,ke, 's nud 
23 Ne. Guln., 
port 
2.( Tray 
27 Called • cab 
32 Snoops 
33 Foolish 
3.( Chop 
3S ~"I u'lng 
agent 
16 City ,..ar 
Phoenll 
37 Il"Id~ 
38 Floor cove, ing 
~9 Eats 
40 Corpulent 
41 Stay Informed 
43 Peaks 
« lUetary 
InHilils 
45 Un:1 of lOund 
46 Entirely 
54 Nanny 
55 Small bird 
51 OtInube leeder 
57 Eng. 
-
sa Habituate: .. ,. 
59 Not final In 
... 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 9. 
60 Peruse 
61 Peignoir 
62 II. la mlly 
DOW t.: 
1 Sooth. 
2 Sp. pot 
3 Comply with 
4 Ignnrt! 
5 Cia. 
60nce - a 
time 
7 Ste. 
a Angling gNr 
9 Salanchina's 
IIok1 
10 Scmet range 
11 Exhausted 
12 DIKIjoIo 
14 s.n. food 
20 ........ 
21 Cha., or atrwt 
24 Kindle 
2S DIscu .. 21_1_ 
27 c-. 21_ 
mvr-t 
29 Drury and 
others 
30 Li .. 
31 Retr.cYes in 
printlng 
~~ GaUNIiil. 
materia' 
3e Fans 
37 Make - tor 
(hurry to) 3. Un."..,..Ung 
40 Fr. depertment 
42 Ihbbted 
43 so.. A lmon 
45~ 
.-.... 
.. rood ...... -
........... 
.7 Enldltloft 
... Tun .... or 
eo_ 
41 Me .. boy 
so_ 
51 £motion 
..-. 
52 US~-
1st 
53 ......-01 
H_ 
II 
"111-I" I I 
-r' 
I" I" 
~I--I W 
High finance, 
new portfolio 
courses set 
IT you're interested in ex-
ploring yei!/" creativity in 
financing pl·operly in today's 
ma r ke t or c ons idering 
development of a financial 
l'Ortfolio, yoo may want to 
register for the following 
cGUrSeS. 
uCrez tjve F inancing" will 
meet from 7 to 10 p.m. Mon-
days througb Oct . 19 in 
C,mmunications 1006. 
" Investment Fun-
damentals" will meet from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. Tuesdays tbrougb 
Oct. 16 in Quigley IOIIA. 
Persons preparing for the 
real estate salespersoo license 
exam and wbo are interested 
in real estate law involving 
deeds, contracts, land use 
controls, and foreclosures may 
fmd the following courses 
useful. 
"Real Estate Law" will 
meet from 7 to9 p.m. Tuesdays 
tbrougb Oct. 'Z1 in Tech A 219. 
"Real Estate TransaclillllS" 
will meet from 6:30 to S:30 
p.m. in Tech A 219. 
You also will have the op. 
portuni!ito gain an "WI-
derstan ' of the stock and 
bond ma ets and the in-
fluences that affect them in 
" Stocks and Bonda : Un-
derstanding the Markets. " 
Participanis will attain a 
working knowledge of the Wall 
Street J ourn/i! : the meaning 
and composite of the Dow 
Jones Index ; Price Earn 
Ratio; call features and OTC 
markets. TIle course will 
meet from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays, Oct. 13 to Nov. 3 in 
Quigley loeA. 
For details, call536-Ti 51. 
r pajll .... , 
M:,rtday thru UIJIS De7i~ery only 
t hursday w.~ 
• FREE 1-16oz. Pepsi 
with small or medium r ,iZZJ 
2-1 f;oz. Pepsi 
wi ~h La rge Pizza 
49-4241 or 4~7-{j321 
Evvry Taaclay & Thanclay 
6:0o.pm-8:00pm 
Martial Arts Room 
(Ree Center) 
NEWCOMERS WELCOMEI 
For more information call 457-8963. 
tools for 
110< TJ·95 q/<n J"",«foJ lZlX .,,,p k<y,",h 
~mn'nin-e and 'tauno wr ac:1UH-'t' lVUYT W~.,.·· ".M ,,","W 
tCUl CJi,.'COl to IN fvnctt(IfU und fln.iLk ~ mana,l,'r'JN'fll .m:"-"", 
TI programmable calculators 
have all the right functions and 
enough extra features to satisfy 
your thirst for power. 
To all you science and engineering 
majors unsatisfied with tnt-'re calculators. 
TI has good news. Your P"""f rools are 
here. Ti,e TI-95 PROCALC" is 
keysrroke pmgr.unr",ble and rhe TI· 74 
BA ICALC" is BA Ie language 
programmable. Each has a full range ci 
sc.k-nri fic. mati ematical and statisric.'ll 
fun:tions, and plenty ci IXM'" exrrns. 
including marh. statistics and 
chemical engineering, and a module 
with an additional 8K Constant 
MetnO<)'. Addirional power acce..,,;orW-, 
include a separare porrnble printer and 
cassette interface. 
. :ration ci oor power lools. TIley build 
such a rrong case Mr rhemseh'eS. 
our competition doesn't ~,what 
to make ci rhem. ~ 
TEXAS 
INSntUMENTS Both ~t:I\'c optional equipment such as Solid tare Scirw.re" modules. So if you're into """"'" :ool (or !he display in l'OUr booksrc.<e (o r a demon-
Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
FOR SALE 
D'·Z·""~·"·'·'·"·'·"0'··'~·'···1 ' A .... omotl". :: 
:::~:::: ~;-•. '~ ~}~ '~»:»::';«-:':'~:':-:-:.;z:':-'" {' 
1976 VW IAHIT, :1 do« • .don. 
1100. CoIl529· "M, 
'·'.·17 ...... _ .. ... .. 9576Ao'. 
:.:~"~~ S~~~I0~:~;.;:; 
or 4S7·JJll, 
' ·25·'7 .. . .... 9575A025 
I"V CA TAUNA, ~EAr "ucNnl cor. S600 0.0 S.,·,sas. 
"'.'·17 .... . . .. 9173.4021 
197a [)()()(.£ DIPlOMAT. AC. rrvls., 
1ood«J. no rvsl . • • (9/1.", cond .. 
$ 1600 or quo" m • . 457-4276. 
' ·2,-a7 .... ..... ,5'U-oU 
IN4 a Ulo( SKYLAtK. A,N, · FM. AC, 
cruise cortlrol. ~ " 'c.. S39OO. 
W_kday. o/l.tIOOn. !; . ''('u7. 
' ·23-a7 .... •. 'JaSAoU 
Ifal DATSUN laD-ZX. red. block 
Ieolh.,., bro, /Hr.'" fir.s, r.ew 
~~~;::" ';;~~';~~.';!~/otl . 
' ·23·17 .. .. . ....... "26A02J 
1945 ' (NAUlT AllIi\NCE. Pl. pb. 
AC. con at.,.". JJ.OI." mIl. : . l lk. 
_ . Coll ! ,J1 4·651 ·. S6S. 
' ·2J-a7 ... ... .... 'WA02J 
MAZDA 626. 1980 CCUI». A,N,~M 
Wls.N. pkJyet. AC. 71K . •• cell.", 
conditio" . $1'501.."10. S29·36OJ 
, ·2.·.7 ..•. , ......... 'J97Ao2. 
'"2 CHEVfTTf SCOOTEI. ~' lIr.s 
0tId broil., . A,N,·FM "-.0. 12200 
080. 1·"5-6810. 
, ·" ,, 7 . . ........ .. 'Ja'Aa22 
197. ~DllLAC. 4 door. AC. power' 
s'-'''g. ,,"I. sm. Pleas. c-all .57· 
,,... 
' ·19-a7 . ....... . ... .... 'Ao21 
'84 TOPAZ. $1995. '13 Por:llcK 1000. 
$1100. '~I Dofs,," JIO. $ . 700 . • " 
(hew,. • . $'400. Um/I.o WOn"O"ty 
'" dllded. MA AIlIo Sole,. 605 N. 
II/'"ol1 , S.'· lll f. 
' ·23·" .. . .......... '. ' 4Aa2J 
1975 FOItD PINTO. 60,000 mll.l. 
' 1ItI1 good. SJSO 010. 54'-6795 
af1.,6:00p.m. 
' ·2.·11 .............. 96S4A02. 
1976 FIAT 12a, 4 Ipd. tIO rusl , !'leW 
Ilrw •. looks ottd 1'VI't. grtlOf. -r 
depetIdobl. . • ... ·nllen' mll~. 
11100. 5.'· "" 
' ·13-a7 .... .. K5 IA021 
lNO .ENAUL T U Cor 'Of ",Ie On'r 
60,000 tn" es. M"" 1.11. Phon. 45J· 
SOO6o~.5p.m 
9·25-a7 ...... .. .... ""'-JAo2.5 
1966 vouaWAGOH 1HTlE. ~ 
,..,..f. _'""" .... Otttd~.J, J 
::;t, =,=~,:;r-m,~ 
' ·2.5-a7 .... . . ........ 9662Ao25. 
1979 HONDA nfiUDf. 5 .pd, low 
mll~. new "res, good condl'Io", 
12150 Cho~. 451 .... " . 
1~:~;?wEl~Jl 
MANY USED rltD oho lew prkes_ 
_ ottd ~. 8aH ....... S".tt 
and up. Gotor 16. 150' W. Moln . 
529·1302. 
'NI HONDA _ Howtc. 1.500 mU ... 
•• c. cand. 5",·5112 .... or~w..nd . 
Mok.oH..-. M"" .. II. 
,.22'" . .. . .......... • l4JAc:72 
1912 GS 7$Of. bcM.IgtI, _ ..... 
• .cco:.ilerttcandltlon, m",'I_. 1'.500 
oeo. John. 14.-0122. 
' .2J-a7 ......... ... ... ' l2IAc2J 
1912 SUZUKI GS 650. 1000 mUn, 
bodrr .. 'plvs bookt'Odl-. rMlO\""'" 
:Ol~. 10.,,,.. bcM.IgtII _ 001' ...-or. 
$1150. 54'·552<4 . 
' .2J." ........ . ...... 'JIIAc13 
I ffl YAMAHASSOModm. _,Ire. 
leoI. lIOOOIO. Jeff 451-1607. 
9.2S-al .....•.... . ..•. '375Ac25 
;915 HONDA MAGNA 106, pood 
~Coii:': r~l:~ ~'t:~f 
' .2a.17 ..... . ..... .. ,"4lAcU 
191J HONDA ClIOO. &~lenf 
coM/llon. u..n 90 "..;.. ,., gallon. 
Only 2tiXI m'les. USO 010. 942· 
-. ' ·22-a7 . ... . . ...•...• II6IAc22 
YAMAHA "7150. 15. one of 0 kind. 
mo", .xt",,'. musl 1_. uaoo. eon 
4$7·S406, 
' ·24-a7 . • .•••••.. 9640Ac1<4 
lNO HONDA CX.500 Unfom. aftaft 
and -'-'". I 1.000 m ' .... . n . C'OItd. 
S9500I0. 1."S...ftI04ofte,- 5p.m . 
' ·22-a7 ...•. .... .. . . •• ,""Aen 
1m HONDA 450 ""-'r, 7,00(, mi • • 
Iovph' new 7·15, e xc. toM. A"-:'ng 
$775. CoIl 529·1661. 
' ·25-17 ........ .... ... .. r5Ad~ 
1979 KI 1000. en. cond . • 
ptedfoirlng, new heoder. SIIOO 
010. 549·1257. 
10· ' ... 7 •• _ ..• ••••••••• 9661Ac:2'9 
'tt2 HONDA ves Sotn 750S; min' 
t:Oftdiflon. WperlI V ... "lV'M; .hoff; 
new Mldw'fM ; •• tros. Shorpl .. n · 
6J25. 
, ." ." ......... ...... "71Ael6 
/916 YAMAHA ItO 400. Gf'eo' ."-, 
bike, U75, Ooys. 6.U·).49O. 
9,'''''7 .. _ ............ N HAd" 
1913 YAMAHA 100. only SOl) m' ..... 
"Ice new. UOO ceo. 5"'·JOn offw 
5:00p.m . 
, ·n-l7 . .... .. ........ "74Ac2J 
AU METAL. HOT "-He, ,.s 
='~~U:;"'~. ':. 
... ,. 
, ·'4·17 . . ........•... , ,76Ac24 
We, the D,\ILY EGYPTIAN ~LASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT hereby guarantee the sale of 
your merchandise in any classified ad beginning 
any day, the week of SEPT. 21-25. If your 
merchandise does not sell, we, the Daily 
Egyptian will renew the ad for the same number 
of days which it previously ran, free of any 
additional char~e . 
The following validates the above agreements: 
-The ad must be to sell merchandise (no rental service) 
-Merchandise advertised should not exceed S500. 
-In order to recei~e free renewal the DE must be notified 
by noon the day 01 expiration. 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 
Communications Bldg. 
536-3311 
=. ~~ ,!.,.w::.. r:'7rlO ~~ 
451-2"'. 
' ·2<4'" .............. 9579 .... 24 
12dO. 2 IORM. fontolfk lor 
A.,1on .tudnma. ANlI~ S5950, 
s..-Is... 
' ·22-al .•... .. . ...... 'J74Ae22 
aEAH. GOOD COHOOIOH. IOriO 
In Malibu ViI.... FvmIINd ortd 
Includes a .,..., •• Ind wo-Mtt:.d. 
AC orwl flOOd Iurnoc.. AIk". S2C1O. 
Brodof 451-4611~. 
' ·21-17 ........... ... 961 ..... 26 
12.50, 2 IDRM. AC. o:ur-j»fed, 
f""'lIlted. c'-". _ I/oWe _ . 
Eos' Pork, 5"'·5!-.05. 
'...JC)·17 ....•....... . . ""'tA.n 
10.50. 2101tM. •• c.'I.nr awodllkM. 
remodeled. 2 blocks to ........,.. 
51400 010. Sft-4S64. 1-656-$627 or 
• top by l00H. "Grit No. 'J. 
' ·24-'7 .. . .......... 9422Ae20$ 
I9n TaAVn RAUl. pood COtt· 
d illon. hooked up ottd reody fo flO. 
Tub ottd ."-t-. got: or eI.ctrIc. , 
ml'.lromcompus. l l200. Col' ' ·995-
9090. 
'.JO ... , .............. 9455 .... 21 
:=::.=:ook~~':1. 
onc*--ecI. l5000 ceo. CoIl Okane. 
6Il· 17JI day or .. $1-0579 ~
"""-....... 
' ·26·.7 ...... . ...• NlJA.26 
lAmE Of THE lANDS " ' . coli for deter,'" OJ Systeml for your port'es 
and tpeClol .....m.. Slrl,.,. 2 for 
S • . OO 0'-". Gvllot' .fotI..:h for 
115.00. Sol.-' Cor. Menlc on the 
blorwl. 451·S641. 
1Q.5-al .... ....... .. .. ' .. AIlJI 
COI'TU ElECRK: GUrrAa. 100 watt 
~.~orCtII~ eHem. 54'· 
. · 2S-f7 ... ......... .. .. 1OAn2S 
OVATION ACOUSTlC· ELECTIlC 
GulfOf' wI,n hardshell COM. sns. 
CoII'k'ko,4S' ·S319. [::==::1 '~I"~' '' ' '' .... .... . "'6M'.' 
C1>A1E COHSK>HMEHT SHOO..... LJJiJJJAtUiVwllJJ 
trIOMf ..,', ..... Icnoe mot'IIey ..".... ~=:;H=~-t~ ~~::;", ':: 11f>=, .... '" .. m" ...~m.u_'" ..... " .... '", ... " ..... " ........ "., ... ". ......'":N. .. ' ':. .. '' ..' .•. ~''':.~v.g • ~.,. 
' ·22-al ............... "''''''22 " 
O«:HCE IlEF FOff frererer. Nofurol'r 
fO'tfened. H. Oonow. 457· 7695 or 
:~~': .. ... ......... 92ftAfn '!.nxa:.y .~::.e.' :::::eor,;; 
IASE ...... L CAlDS: , .. 7 .. ,... be.... prof .... 1ono1 or focv/ty. UJO·S4tQ 
and COl ... plus~. 5",..", . per monff'l . Coli 529-4360. 
' ·23·,7 .......... . .... . J62Af2J ' ·22-17 . .. . ... .... . .. '9011022 
SEASONED FIUWOOO, S.O. DfSCOUHT'.ATES. ' or2hdrm, him. 
Shredd.dhonfwoodborkm",kh. S6S corpe'. w,I • . will ""'p f l"d 
pick..., food. 451·26.22. DeI'- ottd roommo1e'I. S29·2102. 529· 17J5. 
.fodc. , ·",,7 . . '" ••••.•• . 1N08021 
' ·2 .... , ... . .....••. . • . tSlSAf2. 2 01' J bdrm 0,. .. . S2$Q ." SJ60 ;:« 
5UHE'Gr:·WHOU FOOD Con . ",_tt.. CIo.. 10 comput'. and ~. 
~br~~. (",..,..7'''. 
COlllocofdlsfrlbvfor. S4 .... " . H441 ...•........• .. • J02Ion 
IO-IJ .. , •..•...•••••.. t6J2Afl1 1....aGE. 2 101M. boMmenl opf. 2 
LAWN STOI'AGf IUIUHNGS (,.,..) bkKb from ~ _ Un'-nlty 
5n bo • . 10 .. ond 'Ox,. SIlO eoch. i:r.ef. s-. utll. ,.-,.d. deposit 
:~!;..,~: ~~~s~: ... ... 9+46Af2I S:;:;o~:",~~' Coli 
METAL FOft S'U"TlHG ond • ..,.,.,. ' ' ·22 .. , ... .. .... . ..... '~22 
Vorlou. .1.... ond color. . R... 1tfHT: I bdrm efrk"''Cy 
'eosonc.bIyprk-ed. 5,,"5505. opont...m. 10 wWfKIf!n from ..... 
'..JO.I7 .....••........ 9+t5Af21 put. SI2S per _'" plul depos!" . , . 
~~~c.~~'!:" J:; ':.:, .... ~ ............... • lOMOZ3 
. SJCIO. ,...,. 457. 7m.. NlWlY 1tfMOOB.l0, Murphysboro. 
,,»,,7 ......... , ..... "'lAm ,..""., .... AJf .-.-k ottd .-
fWC· 12 RNAHCIAl CAtCWUATOIt COftdltlottfNl. ...,., ottd 'ro.n 
wffhJmtructfonbook:. S6S. S49-1r.. ,..".,....Ittduded. 117.5 pw-.tt.. 
10-'-11 .... . . . ........ ""Am I c..11 lor InIorrncrflon. G ond H 
5 •• TIlT TlAIlR. ,.,.., ,.-ked tifJhf. hnfoh; , 6Il...,.,... 
Men' .ell, 617·, .,... ' ·22-17 .......... . .... 9J1Hao22 
' ·14 .. 7 ..•.•.......... fM.3Af24 UROfHCY An.. SI". ItfCludes 
COUNTRY SETTINGS, LAIGf 2 bdrm. 
~rcn~':'~;;. r;;;. okoy. 52'-
' .", .• , .............. ':!~7 
2 101M HOUSE witt. ...... frorop 
room. dc:. to cortIpUI. S2f..4U4. 
9-2.." ............ ... 'JHIIW<4 
HW LUXWY. 2 bdrm. furnfIhed. 
':::,.~'M:..~;;.,:::r. 
~. S«IOmotrffrI . ,......". 
' ·22 .. 7 •... . ..•..•• , .• fIOIIb22 
otSCOUHT HOUSING . .. bdrm, fwn . 
h_ ottd l .."".,. 2 bofft, fum. 
~:.w:.~ . ,~ ~ 
' ''n. CoI' ........ ,.f5. 
10-1241 .............. ",.... 
f'C)ft CAftONDIUf LOCATlIOH, ~ 
b«Iroom. fumftNd, ot.oM.fr no 
pefI . eo" ......... '''5. 
'0-12 ... , .............. tin .. 
.. ~ HOUSE. 41J S. WodIlngfott. 
Price MgOfkJtlle. Gou ,.,...,.". 
~~7r: .. ~~.~~ .. .... ~ 
C'OALE HOUSE FO« r.nf. 2 
~'w~7.u~.;s.r."· 
' ·2"'7 , ....... ....... ''*b2. 
LAItGl ~ 100M. OM bedroom. 
wcfw ortd trosIt Induded. 1112 E. 
Wohrl . ..... ..,. Oct. IS, nos pM 
motrffrI • .51'·J5IJ. 
9-30·41 . . . . . . . . .. '" '0Ib2I 
LAIGf 4 IOItM ho..IM on W~ 
lcod, M'r~. 3 bdrm ttou... 
700 W FrMrnon, price tMgOtkJb,.. 
"57· SOlO. 
' ·24-17 •.•.... ....... . ,.'JIbl. 
YOU!t WOO' DAYI c.r-t J hdrm. 
full bo •• m.n'. _ I,hI r_m. 
.,..,... app'~ 'rd .• _her· 
~. $450. CoIlI-49J-434S. 
' ·25-al .......... .... '."ab2S 
1 1DItM. , and 0 ftoH bofhs. /orge 
II __ I~ room wUh fltepJoce. utility 
room, lok. Vtew lito,.. or.o. 127.5 
~~ C::j" ' .~2';-"~ 
0.m. l05p.m., M.F. 
'0-1 ." ......... ... ... 94211W9 
I 101M. APrUAHaS. ~. 
401 S. Logon. S210 man"" No pefI . 
.f57.5161ofter5p.m. 
10-1 .. , ............... 942.J1b29 
SMAlL. ONE 101M hovH on Gkml 
Oty . /xi-fop. Nice rord. Coli "51· 
1155. osk for PM $t9t1"'. Aher 7. 
451.f44.5. 
' ·2141 ..... . •...• _ •.. 967'J1bl6 
AllHISHED COn-AGE. 2 r-M. low 
.",:','''. dean. 1200. 2 rr"1es .outh. 
Ho i"'" 457·1615. 
' ·2:41 ............. .• fIII5eIa2S 
lIT., E. WAlNUT. 5 bdrm. f~, 
=~'~~1~~~~2 
10-""" ......... . .... H1SA41 tET'S GO Sl(IING __ Owh"-s ___ • froIfI . ....... N ...... qufe' 
!:tdo,~~f~": =.:. ~',':E.·':.;::;: I r-:N:-:-O~W--:L-_--.T"n-g-""" 
YoU. ____ 0..11:, SNornboaf, .5",·.4511 . 
~~:::: .:;t.~.::. r"~ :';';'uiMEHi."iis7~ for 87-88 
='-:;.~'~~rn:; =~.~;:-riorH~';":::~ School Year 
:!,,~~:;: ~,:; ~,,~. "95 E. Furnished 
comp4e,. cob- akf breok~, , ·n .. 7 •••••••••..•••• • Jf911c22 one bedrooms, 
!~.' :~~'. '.~.' .... ""Am -......,.~.. andeffidencie5 
STOI'AGE SHIED. 'xl2, 10"" toll. 1 -..d .... lng: l:::.:!.. ~~f¥wed. t05 w. ...., Student Carpet & Air 
' ·26-17 •...•...•...... "1MI26!lou:8inG laundry Facilities 
:"~~cu~=' :'~ ~ Water, Tiash & Sewer 
=~i'!~r29-=·:~';' . 26 cu. .~ Cleon & Quiet 
,.,,~, .... "." ....... " ..,.,.,., - No Pels 
[ lInJ8l ..... h §'-own brOn,,!:"i ,.".,. 
..... MIudnfI-ku 549-6610 
... $l8a.OOhllo. Imparl ..... _-~~~-=\ ... 2S6J. 417.......... a _ca 
,0.,"", .............. -" ~~5ii ... ii.;.~;iiAi~r~t; .... ilnits:] ll"~«. ;::: ,": ':' :w.;=.~fi;,,*:''!=!:!!~~ 
We have 2 rooms stili available 
"SH. ".os. SMAU Animo". f r f m I occu a ~~.'=.'" H. 1 1t----.!.><'-"IW!>I.!1.l~:!!I~l!!~f.:.... ____ 11 
' ·lUI ..... .... ... . . 'JSSA.'o2.J e'-"l£l.Uua ..c.iuiJt~ C!.u.ta" 
Quiet study atmosphere, cktllcious 
food served smorgasbord, iow?rices, 
aHractlve focilitie~, trained counselors. 
MlNOtTA X-6, CAMlIA so.- orwJ I lt-=:'::':~~;.;;.=;.;.;;~;;;;:..::..::::.:;::::..::=::.:.:=:::.::.:...11 
~c:W:..OO:=.;.:!. - . ~ .. tI .. Stutlent C--.... 52f.3SS2 
10·2-11 . .. .• .. ..... _72A,pD 
DaUy f:cypIian. SopIombor 2Z.1.-J,I'age II 
aOSf TO CAMNS. bWnk'e I. 1. 
l . ond of ~. Furnished. rtO 
".,. . ~....,. . 
IO"IU' .. . ........••. "~I 
UNION HM.1, .. bdrmt, 2 boffts. 2 cw 
.,.-ave. ItOO aq. If. leoN - .... 
ap" OI'I. ...",.. o-n hoffy. 529· 
20S04or457-6W. 
' ·21-1' ........ _ ... . . f.t,,1Wt6 
WI'O Hta 
='f~ ~C. :;:.:~-;-•• 'r'::~~,~.-::-~":" 
..... 
... 101. 
, . , ... , •. . ••..•••...•• ~26 
MOIl.! HOME IHSIMAHCI. owner 
=r~~"~~: 
lIlII. 
10.' .. ' ......... . MtMOAU ..aMlS • . ~,~=,~; 
w..t of~. fUlt 
Murdo .. ~ Centw rrt 
Ioodottd~ --.J In 
U,"f,.. ConNn .... t Iocotlon 
'::l'"''''::: ::::"'::; ... '":r 
• ..., CIIIIbI.t. c:ow.w.slon. 
fONt. Coli Uf.,m. Offfat a: '" S. 
I'opb-St. 
10. 1' .. 7 .... ....... . .. ," ( .. 
WXlAI1OUS. 14..':' DEN anJ two 
-.:t,~.. Or ,"ok.. ,hr_ 
~. Twobotht. Slf..#4.4. 
.... .,7 .... ....... .... ~ 
"...., I"IOHT AND ,.,. bdrmt. 2 anJ.,......., IN," .. " "... Ht., ... 
..... . ....... month. 52' .......... . 
'·""7. . ......... ..... ,1c:2t 
12dO. 11 IClal AC. eotpef.d. 
him"".... tfHn. ...-1obIt .--. 
fod rri. 5"·5505. 
' ..JO..t7 ..... . ......... ..... 71c21 
" dO MOMf HOME. I'arlfo'fylum. 
wotert.d. SoutMm MolIjl. HorN 
fIot-k CIoM to CI:In'IpVl. Coli .wt. 
71«J. 
10.1 ·17 ............... 94'''' 
CA'8OHDAlE SUIUASE. NICE. , 
bdrm. cpu_t p<rl. fum .. cob'.,...;y. 
~~'.~~~~' .... ; .... ,,771c2.S 
CAIIOHDAlE. 'IOU. new~t. 
IIKtI .. clHn porlr ........ ftor;h pick. 
up ond yord cor., "0"..... 4S7·S266. 
' ·'S·17 . . ............. 917Uc2S 
CAN YOOIEU EVE 1150-SJ601 Nit-.' 
bdrm •. Only J I.h. ~utf'J I Carpel. 
alt. Cleon park . 5-4'·.50. 
' .2S .... 7 ....... ! .•. J .'~ .1 : -'t46Ok1S 
NO. 'aDIIM Mc:Grie HOme. ~. 
trcnh poId. MoWf"g done. i.:..n. 
dromot. 1100. 51'·1'". 549-3930. 
' ·" ·17 . ................ ""k26 
CNIOHDAU, J 101M. , full bafht. 
Ioeated rrt Ton Taro MolIjIe HorN 
~;~~'.~: ...... :. " .... , 
WANTED; FEMAlf ItOQMMATE . 
",fw"lpnl. I,,,,. 1.'Uf • .,.16", ",Jttded. 
,"",flul 2 bedroom opt. .$wtovt 
Inquk __ only. r oU S2t--171O. oak 'or 
~~~i7 . ","23 
Fora.n' 
!i02 S. _erldge 
414W. Sycamore 
509 S. Rawlings 
.-.... "' .. 703 S. Illinois Ave. 
~Tf HffDfD. MUST loe 
dMn, rJeOf. ond ..,-.. I ~ 
from COI'r'put. Sl i 1.5O pl." utI!. 
,· r.wn"he-J. 549·7'MI. 
,.,.." . . ........... . • t51.J8eU 
oc..oa STUDfHT. TlAIUI. SIOO Nftf 
oM hoH utili ..... o.dr, mlc:r'owoW. 
CoH s.t..w.i' ofNt-1 p ."', 
• • 20-17 . . ......... . . .. HZ,..2I 
WAHTfD. ~f ItOOMMATf for 2 
Wmt .,.: . $150 mo. pM oAII. 
= .. =.;,..~~:1~' 
' ·JU7 . .............. M5J1e" (ASY GOtHG ItOOMMATf __ 1 
....... "ft house 'n Iown, m · 
rGU.«..,tryfng. 
rO'2u7 ....... . ...... ,,~ 
FfMALE TO SHAft" wffh t.mcrt. fll""A 
mo". H compgtJWe offw J n ... ""', • 
"",,""becvt In hoW. S2t 4$17. 
10-'N7 ............. ...... , 
i ll2 t . WAL .. '/ f • .5 bchrI. fum;thed, 
:!:'~':"~~~2 
WANTfO: FfMALl. HOH·SMOKO ;, 
.... bMvttfui rnoot.IIe home. All 
",111t_ Included. 1154'. Coli Sft-
0Sft affer5 p .m. 
oorux. , .ED'OOM. .,0 .... 
:! ... ~urnIt:::. w.:,.,~. 
(meroId l.,.'2"J.20S4 or 4j7~. 
' ·25-17 ............... "1IIf25 
....... to_t 
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Health and 
Fitness Guide 
AU LTFITNESSPrograms 
are specifically designed for 
adult faculty, staff, alumni, 
s pouses , anc'. fe-entry 
students. The rngohg clASSes 
include mu!U':.evel aerobics, 
Monday and Wednesdf.y 11 :30 
a .m. to noon aud Tu.,..day and 
Thursday 4:45 to 5:45 p.m.; 
Stretching, Wednesday from 
3:30 to 4 p.m. Spice of Life 
classes include : Weight 
~'aining , Monday and Wed· 
nesday 6:30 to 1 :30 a .m; 
Swi mming Tuesday and 
Thursday 6:30 1.0 1:30 a .m.; 
Fitness Walking, Monday and 
Wednesday 5 tn 6 p.m. 
WOMEN 'S SWIMMING is 
designPd to learn and improve 
swi mm ing techniques . 
E!i?;hle participallts must be 
at least 16. Class meets from 
1:30 to 8:30 p.m. Mondays at 
Pullia m Pool. For details, caD 
Michelle Harper at 536·5531. 
FITNESS ASSESSM),;i'lTS 
3re available ;ree to eligihle 
Rec Center Users . 
Assessments include blood 
pressure checks and body rat 
measurements. Fill' an ap-
pointment ca' l ~, for 
deto.i1s call 536 ;531. 
HUMP-DA \' Stretch utilizes 
static s!retcbiDg and active 
movement to imor ove 
flexibility. C\us meo!ta <XI 
Wednesday from 3:30 to4 p.m. 
in the Rec Center DaDce 
Studio. 
Student g'um diseases common, dentist says 
.,.,...,.c:...... _Al_~ 
--1::baDee are !bat _ to • 
pen:eat 01 aD SJU.(: studeDta 
!lave _ form 01 JIIDI 
diMue riIbt _ . You may 
b:~ JIIDI iIiIeue and DOt_ 
..... Iize it. Willi a little 
t-iedle, bowner, .... t 
gum diMue eaJI ..uy be 
preveated CII' MIt tnatetl Aa 
the staff dl!DtiIt at the StudeDt 
EIIIeI'IfIICY DataJ Senice, 1 
_ stulleDls wttIl two majar 
lY\8 of @11m diIeae. 
''hie .... t _ form i8 
giDjpvitia, wIIicb ...... u 
inllamalion 01 the 1UJIlS. 
Sy~ are bIeetIiDII, red 
swolJea gums, paiD especIaUy 
upon brulbi~, and baJ 
breath. GiDlivitis OCCW'II wben 
Pea ...... __ 
...... ~-­BI.~ 
b) NAlley Henley 
CCE 
STYLI N ALON 
.ftflable: T~_1t TInIn. 
-..,uSloop,. .... ea.'n 
U 18 
"Becoming Catholic'" 
~~fu~ 
Journey ... 
Program begins 
September 24, 7:30pm 
NEWMAN CENTER I 
. :, 529-3~11 . 
•• i •• ••••••••• 
: . 11 ' 
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c:umalate willa food parIi.-Ies 
into btmeIa (~) 01 
plaque. ". ............ You 
do DOt tn.b and n... IIftI' a 
period 01 It baIIn. After It 
haars tbMe baderIa beeame 
~. TIley produt:e an 
acid alate wIIicb starts t~ etdl 
toatIa --' and _t.roys the 
outside ~ 01 the akiJI 
eoveriIII the ..... 0IIIle the 
akiJI c:ooeriIII the pm. i8 
damaled.1D8DJ otIaa' baeteria 
may _ IDto the area, 
reauJtiDg in bIeediDI. swaIIen. 
and iIIfIamed pma. 'I1Ie bad 
breath .. aoel.ted witb 
IPnIivitis i8 notbing mare thaD 
dead sIr:in eeUs in the mouth. 
'I1Ie teCOIId _t _ 
_ prGbIIa 1 _ i8 Tr-=b 
........ a!Io .~ ViIaIIl'. 
...,."..., .. ANVG ( .... 
neerotlalnl uleeratlye 
lialllvitls). Tr-=b ...... lOt 
fls iiame ill Wartd War I ..... 
aaIdien apeat IaatI periodt 01 
time in the 1reDdIs .... 1IiIb 
atreu eCIIIditiou. IIsDY 
de¥eIaped gum diIeae DOt 
only beea_ 01 m-, but also beeauae ani bealtb _ alit 01 
bllbiltiorlty. 
Tbet:l_~fCll' 
.\HUG nt!: palD'aDiI barDIai 
_IV ..... 1m the .... ; the 
JIIDI8 bd"..,D the teeth 
beeome blWlted, awoUen, 
~?'_~~~Za-t 
finals time. SIn!8a seems to be 
the lrIa~ fadar aJoac 
with baetena wbicb are 
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The shadow of doom 
Salukl qUllrterbeek Fr8Cldle Olbeon. a .... hlrt freshman. 
lIulclecl SlU-C to a 10-3 wletory ..... Antln P.ay Un ..... lty 
Saturday night desplt. being .1Ieck" ..... by APU arenalft 
11_ on ..... pertlcul8r play. In !"Ja flm ......... al8rt, 
Olbeon threw for 114 yMrde on a lG-of-l. paulng pel' 
, ....... nce_ 
Men golfers miss 3rd place at MSU 
By Todd Mounce 
StaffWrtter 
Tough competition and a 
difficult COI!tSe edged the 
Saluki men's goL' team out of a 
third place finish last weekend 
at the Murray State In-
vitational. 
"We had a good meet, I was 
reaUy pleased." coach Lew 
Hartzog said. 
Hartzog described the 
Murray State course as very 
difficult. with undulating 
greens and t YO 456-yard. par--4 
holes that 8J"e hard to make 
par 00. He .,id the !lags are 
placed in the lar comers of the 
HARRIERS, 
from Page 15-
through the first three miles 
before dropping out during th'" 
fourth mile. " I just caved in 
about the four-mile mark." be 
said. 
Cornell said be was disap-
po;nted that P~ttigrew failed 
to finish the race. " We're 
nmning well as a team but we 
c,m't have things like this 
happen." be said. 
greens before the last rwnd. 
making putting more difficult. 
Memphis State placed fll"Bt 
wi th a 872 54-hole total. 
Memphis bas an e>:ce1Ient 
team. said Hartzog. Tennesee-
Chatanooga toot 5ecoDd with 
885 while Wright State placed 
third with 911 . Host Murray 
State finished one stroke 
behind to take fourth with 912. 
The Salukis improved ooiast 
faU's finish at the tournament, 
placing fifth out of a field of 12 
teams. The team finished five 
.!rokes out of third place. 11 
slrol<es better than last year. 
Tennesee at Chatanooga's 
WHAT 
Lee Grades placed first in-
dividualIy with two 7011 and 73 
for a three-rwnd totaIof213. 
SIU-{,'s Bob Pavelonis 
rmiahed ... lop fer SIU. He 
carded 77. 73 and 78 for a 2211 
total. 
Tom Neuman followed one 
stroke behind. carding 77. 76 
and 76 for 229. Neuman 
descrihed the 7l-!'!ar course as 
difficult. -
Jeff Mullican finished one-
stroke behj:.ld Neuman. He 
carded 76. 7~ and 75 for 230. 
Mik" Cowen carded 7~. 7~ 
and 81 fL~ 230. ILwtzog said 
c- is still bavIng troubl~ 
due to an ua- lut .............. 
w!;'!cli c.oat him valuable 
practice time. c- bit ex-
tremely well. but experienced 
problems . with his putting. 
hartzol! Be.d. 
Fresllman Mark Bellas 
fmished one stroke behind 
Cowen. BeJIas carded 78. :-s 
and 86 for a 237 totaI. "He's 
going to be a great gl!!fer." 
Hartzog said. Hartzog BIIid 
that BeJIas probably begaD to 
feel the pr-essun. "" the last 
day. 
carbohydrates are the body'. primary lIOurcc of eDergy. There are 
two types of carbohydrates: simple aDd complez. 
SIIIPLE CARBS are .agan (glDCOH, fructoae, 
lactose I:i: s.erose). 
Llj'MJI"LJI!;ACARBS are prlmarlly starch aDd fiber. 
In the "hroDi"le of Amedean dietary fada, 
carbohydratea ha .. had their ups and dowua. 
Today. carbohydnltea are III fa"o.-. especially 
complea: carbohydratea_ 
_ ..... y ...... c:omplea: carba better for aa tluUl 
,..:~~~... ablllpl,e carl,.., lloat almple carba 
Golfers take 
4th place at 
ISU Invite 
By Todd Mounce 
StaffWrtter 
Tough competition and 
adverse weather condi~ 
contributed to a secoOO fourUl-
"laL'e finish by the s,,!o:li.i 
women's golf tean, at the 
Illinois State Invitati.lIl8J Isst 
weekend. 
Coach Diane Daugherty said 
the team didn't playas well as 
they eouId have. but was 
pleased with the way thPy 
bounced hack 00 the second 
day of the me~t. 
Daugherty said . the team 
learned a lot from the weather 
COOditicDS art<! fell they would 
be better prepared th£ next 
time they encountered bad 
weather. 
Saturday was col<l and 
windy with only five players 
out of 45 total piayers in the 
meet scoriag in the 70s. Sun-
day. the t.-.mperature was in 
the 40s when the team teed 
off and players wore 
everything !bey bad brought 
with them. Daugherty said sbe 
wore five layers of clothes. 
Purdue took first-place 
honors with a 631 twcHIay 
totaI' Purdue is tough arJl has 
woo two toumc.ments in a row, 
Daugherty said. Missouri 
followed with 641 to place 
second and Western Kentucky 
tool< third with 645. 
The women linksters im-
proved 00 lut year's finish of 
tilth out of eight teams at the 
5.900 yard. 73-par IlIinois State 
course. taking fourth out of a 
field of Dine. 
H .. t IllInois State placed 
filth with 676. 
Purdue's Janine Wiemik 
placed first individually. Sbe 
carded 79 00 Saturday and 75 
SuDday fer a 154 two-<IIoy tolal. 
SIU.(;·s Tina Kozlowski tied 
for second place with PI:i-due's 
Stepbanie Hasten. Kozlowski 
carded 81 Satliiday and 77 
Sunday for a 158 total Hasten 
carded 79s both days. also 
finishing w''b 158. 
"I'm really proud of Tina." 
Daugherty said . raUr.g 
Kozlowski's performance as 
uutstanding. Kozlowski tied for 
seventh last year at the in-
vitational. 
l'ettigrew attributed his 
poor performance to a lack of 
mterval training this season_ 
Cornell bas employed a 
tralDmg regllDeu WIth very 
few interval sessions in the 
early part of the season. In a 
typical interval session. the 
team runs five one-mile 
reretitions at race pace or 
faster with two or three 
minutes of rest between each 
repetition. 
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Intranlurals featur'es 
punt, pass and kick 
Intersquad 
goiftoday 
~-ea"ored intramural sports 
this week are badmlDton 
doubles and the punt, pass and 
kick cpmpetition. 
The sIgn-up deadline for 
badminton doubles is 10 p.m., 
Sept. 23 at the Center's in-
formation desk. 
Divisions for men, women 
~nd corec will be offered. A $1 
forfeit fee per person wil be 
charged. Pairings will be 
posted two days arter sign 1!jl 
on the Center's spOrts bulletin 
board. 
The punt, pass and kick 
competition, open to men and 
women, begins play at 4 p.m. 
at the Grand Avenue playing 
fields across from the Center . 
Participants can sign up on 
site. 
Players will punt, pass and 
kick footbaJJs and be judged on 
distal"'" and accuracy, as well 
as compete against otbers for 
the be!.t score. 
The Saluki men's and 
women's golf teamB 
compete in an intersquad 
scrimmage at 2:30 this 
afternoon at the Jacboo 
COUIlty CouIIIJy ClUb. 
Four UsIII5 of two 
WOL:en GDd two men 
golfers will be assigned 
by coaches Diane 
Daugherty and Lew 
Harl7.og. 
-.J 
Saluki spik.ers leave BYU Preview 
with much more than 3-3 record 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writ", 
The Saluki women's 
voaeybaU team came away 
from this weekend's Brigham 
Young Preview with much 
more than three wins, three 
loses and a lOth place finish. 
The Saluki players, perh..ps 
for the first time this season, 
came to an understanding 
about themselves. 
As coach Debbie Bunter 
described it, " We worked on 
building a cobesive bond. 
There was a lot or personalities 
shared, boUl on and orf the 
court. Some positive strides 
were taken." 
The sense of comradery that 
Hunter establisbed began in 
the tournament atmospbere. 
The plane trip to Provo, Utah, 
the sharing or rooms a l. the 
hotel, the eating or meal. 
together all contributed tAl \he 
process. It was a chance to 
know someone as mCX"e than a 
teammate} as a person. 
The experience traII3lated 
into two accomplishments by 
Saturday, the last d:ly of the 
tournament. The Salukis won 
three straight matches, 
defeating Utah State, Rhode 
Island and Weaver State, and 
captured their fIrSt five-game 
matct,. 
HTbeJ~ was a very iden-
tifiable spirit - someUCng this 
group of young people sought 
out and believed in," Hunter 
said. 
Only the loss to Boise Slate 
in the CODBOIatioo bracket flDlll 
threatened to dampen the 
Salukis resolve. " It ended UP. 
beIna a weekend whore .t 
would be so easy to get 
dejected if you get ca~t up 
onwinsandkaesalone. ' 
Hunter curtailed that im-
pulse with a team meeting at 
the concIllIioo of the tour-
nament. "We toot IlOIIIe time 
to share our feelings. It was 
jlllt between me and the 
players, but I caD say a beDofit 
and a "aIue oceuned fram that 
discussion." 
It's an accamplishment the 
5-9 Salukis will test in practice 
this week as they prepare for 
the Arizona Classic to be held 
in Tuscon, Ariz. on Friday and 
Saturday. 
Injuries take toll on men netters 
By O •• e Miller 
Staff Writer 
Despite suffering a rash of 
injuries at the Murray State 
Invitational this w.:end, but 
Saluki men's lenni. c'Jach Dick 
LeFevre said h~ was pleased 
with the playe.·s overall 
performance. 
Three Saluki players suf-
fered injuries which con-
tributed to subpar per-
(ormance.;; . Fabiano Ramos 
developed 3 blister on his 
racket hand, Juan Martinez 
suffered a blister 0.; llis foot 
and pulled a groin muscle, and 
Mickey Maule pulld a 
stomach muscle. 
CORRECTION 
The Sept. 17 Daily Egyptian 
story on survivAl games in-
correctly identiIied team 
captian PbiI Houston's pbone 
Dr.mber. HousttJD caD be 
contacted at ~97-3120 on 
Thursday's after 6 p.m. 
~ 
;(~~~ 
Ad~T~~n!lb I 
''The PrG< Shop" 
CUTS $7.50 
(regu larl y '9.00) 
549-5222 
LlC.en) ed Half Sl Y/ISIS 
" It (the L~vitational) se..-ved 
its purpose," LeFevre sah:!. 
" Tbe kids realize they lire not 
in good shape. We're going to 
have to do "",n, aprinta In 
practice." 
LeFevre said if standings 
were kept, SJU-C would have 
finished last behind Indiana, 
Murray State and Southwest 
Missouri S'"" " Tbe NCAA 
be.~ins keeping team records 
in January. 
No. 1 singles player Jairo 
Aldana won one of three 
matches. His two defeats came 
against two of the best players 
in the Midwest - Tony 
Wretlund of Murray State and 
Sven Salumaa of IncfJana. 
Ramos was :H at No. 2 
singles. Maulewentl-2atNo. 3 
singles. Martinez was ().3 at the 
fourtbspot. 
LeFevre said the hil!hlight. 
of U.e weekend were ihe play 
of George Hime anti Dean 
Russell. Hime won aU three 
matches in three sets at NO. 5 
singles. One of his wins came 
against Panos KambRdelos of 
Indiana. 
uIt was one of the most 
unusual matches I have ever 
oeen," LeFevre uta, _. in 
his 31st year as ooach of the 
Salukis. 
Hime, serving:H) in the third 
set in which be led 5-2, was at 
triple match point. He lost the 
next 14 points and-li'!!n won the 
next four taking a 6-5 lead in 
the set. Kambadelos then won 
the next six points to force a 
tie-breaker. Hime lost the first 
two points before winning the 
tie-l:,reaker 7-5. . 
Although freshman Dean 
Russell was 1-2 at No. 6 
singles, LeFevre said Russell 
was more competitive than he 
thought lte would be. 
" Our doubles teams wereu'! 
up to par and they know it," 
LeFevre said. uNow we know 
what we need to work on. We'U 
be aU righl AU in all, I'm not 
discG'lraged by the way we 
plejeJ." 
The most complete stock of natural 
focxf~ and vitamins in Southern Illinois 
100 West Jackson St. 
( Bef'\...een North III i l"ll.)!s dnd the railroad ) 
___ . ., HClJrs . 9.00 to S 3D Nal,-5a1. 
'''' :''A.- Sunday 12 to 5 Phtne 5.49·11., 
:,,~~ SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
?2f in a cup or cone 
All the fun of Ice crNm- plus me 900d things of VClgurt 
Hlyt, In ta ste. :~ In fat Natural frUl' flavors 
Thll coupo!" and 33C entitl .. bearer 
Men harriers take ninth 
of 16 at UK Invitational 
.,Jlm Black 
Staff Writer 
The SJU-C men's cross 
country team fmisbed ninth 
out of 16 teama last wekend at 
the Kentucky Invitational in 
Lnington. 
Senior Kent Leek led the way 
fer the Salul<is in 23rd place 
with a time of 25:57 for the 
billy five-mile course. Senior 
J ~CJ;: SheF-:'-d ran !' strong 
race to flDlSh 3'lod 1C 26: 14. 
Junior Dave Beaucbenl was 
420d in 26:32, freshman Mike 
Kershaw finished 72Dd i . 27 :03 
and senior Joe Taylor \lias 78th 
in 27 . !ti. 
Coach Bill Cornell was 
pleased with his team's effort. 
"Our team ran ay iuUy 
tough," he said. Cornell added 
that the Salukis' times were 
faster thaD ill llI86, when the 
squad toot 10th place out of 18 
teama. 
The Salukis' top runner, 
Andy Pettigrew, led the race 
_ HAllllIERS, '_14 
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PRESENTS 
KODAK 
from New York in the movie 
King of Comedy, appearing on 
the David Letterman show Nov. 4 
iillsl 
appearing 
MICHAEL GRAHAM 
TULSA. OK 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
SEPT. 22 and 23 
shows start at 8:30 
r----CO-MEDY·colipON----~ 
: Good a t Comedy Show 9/22 & 9/23/87 : 
t FIRST PITCHER OF BEER ERH I 
: To.! Table ~1 4 or more I 
'UG's . ____ L.!!~i!.l2! :. . ~r:..t~I!!L _______ 1 
( OItIoTyw 
~/',S>.V!"  549-1 942 
[ Women netters get chance to ace EvansviHe ByD.Y.MIII~r 
StaHWrH ... 
The women's tennis team 
plays EvaDSville at 3 p.m. 
today p.! tJ;,e University Courts. 
Evans\ille, 4-1, ba.. wiDS 
<lYer Kentucky ?!!'Sivan, St. 
Louis , Xavier, and WaShiDgtoo 
University in St. Louis. BuUer 
gave the Purple Aces their 
only defeat, 5-4. 
Salulri Coach Judy Auld will 
Sports 
Morris blasts 
arbitration 
and collusion 
BOSTON (UPI) -
Detroit pitcber Jack 
Morris, wbo tested the 
free-agent market 
... itbout success this 
year, said Monday an 
arbitrator's ruling in the 
basehaU coHusi",., case 
proves teani owners are 
" crooks. " 
Tbe arb itrat~r, 
Thomas Roberts, rweo 
Monday that basebaU 
mall8gement conspired 
to restrict free agency. 
Morris was a free &gut 
last season but received 
no offers despite a hi~ 
~b=~ravan to 
Morris is a key figure 
in the second coUusioo 
case currently being 
heard by a different 
arbitrator. 
"We knew it was wrong 
when it bappened," 
Morris said. "They kept 
doing it. They're crooks. 
The a rbitrator ruled, 
'Yes, they are crooks.' 
But now wbat do we do 
with the crooks?" 
Tigers outfielder Kirk 
Gibson re-signed with 
Detroit two s"",sons ago 
for a little 'Jvpr $4.2 
million for three year .. 
a fter not getting an offer 
from any other club. He 
said one day the Kansas 
City Royals were in-
ter.::ded, then the next 
i,ay they weren't . 
neld a sligbtlv different lineup 
than normal because some 
players bave class during the 
match. No. I singles player 
EIIt:i: Moellering and No. 6 
player Maria Coch will mils 
singles competition bP.::allle of 
class. 
Everyone eIae moves up to a 
higher poiltion becaUtle of the 
class conflict. Beth Boardman 
will play at No. 1, DaIl8 
Cberebetiu at No. 2, Miuy 
Jeffrey at No. 3, Sue Stueby at 
No. 4, Julie Burgess at No. 5, 
and SberrI Knight at NO. 6. 
Auld .... 1"t to determine 
her doubles lineup. "I hope our 
depth aDIl experIeuce will 
carry us Ihrougb," sbe said. 
'!'be Salukis bad little suc-
cess in the Midwest In-
vitational beld in Bloomington, 
Ind. this weekend. SIU.(:'s top 
six singles position.; combined 
for il HI record. The doubles 
teams went I-II. '!'be Salulris 
faced players from Indiana 
and Kentucky, both wbo were 
ranked in the top ten last 
- 'on, as well as 1lIinoia. 
~:~~~~ Dame, 
Auld said abe expected such 
results becaUtle of the caliber 
of the teams. 
"I still have to say I was 
luoPPI with the way we 
playe.:!," Auld said. " I saw an 
i,nprovement from the flrllt 
day to the third day. " 
Sbe said sbe noli coo tin-
provements in the players ' 
concentration and mental 
1ouIbness. 
Injuries hit Saluki gridders 
Jaaon Wllaon, left, and Dlon Hend....,.., right, w_ jurot _ of 
the Injuracl .... Iukl grlddera who watched Monday', prKtIce 
from ,he ald,·!ln". Coech Ray Dorr said 25 play .. : .,,_ on the 
Injured II.,. 
.,8111 .... 
--Saluki head footbaJJ coach Ray Darr was M!eir.;l red and a lot of 
it at practice MODday aftemoon. 
'I1Iere were II players in red jen\eyII representing the walIr:ing 
,,'ounded for the Salin. 
" With 25 players ..... the injury list, it'. the longest it'. '-" this 
year," Dorrsaid. 
A knee injury to preseason AIl.(:onf~_'e Gateway pick Brad 
Crouse waa the most serious injury to come out of Saturday's 
AUiotio Peay I18me. 
Crouse was scheduJed for possible arthroscopic knee surgery 
Monday afternoon in Car' Girardeau, Mo. He is listed as 
questionable for Saturday s bome game against DIinois State. 
Crouse also turned 22 MODday. 
'!'be SaIulris will i1a.;; to £ndure seaaDIH!IIding injuries to 
Anlbony Wonds, Dion HendErson, Doug Pitthan and Jason 
Wilson. 
Wonds, a starting 6-foot-3-inc:' senior defensive end, will miss 
the season because ~~ his broken thumb, Dorr said. 
Henderson, a $-3 f running back wbo was expected to 
contribute to the team this year, is out "',<11 a broken foot. 
Pitthan, ~ freshman linebacker, is scbeduIed for sbouJder 
surgery Friday. 
Wilsoo, a 5-11 freshman defensive back with 4.5 speed in the 40, 
broke his thumb. 
Earlier. the Salulds lost linebacker Tony Radcliff and highly-
touted running back Garrett Hines for the season. Radcliff, a 
&b-';~. had a mailigneot cancer removed from his shoulder 
wblle Hines bad an app-tomr. 
Players suffering from less senous injUli es are Scott Andrews, 
Kevin Brown and Mike Dopu<!. 
Andrews, 6-0 freshman mside lineback,,,., will miss about two 
weeks with a twisted ankle. 
Brown, a ~l'unior 'tll8rterback., will miss four to six weeks. 
Brown started or the Salukis before be broke his collar bone in 
the Southwest Missouri game Sept. 12. 
Dopud, a 6-0 freshman rwming back from Canada, will be out 
another three to four weeks WIth a broken collar bone. 
Those suffering from bumps and bruises and listed as 
questionable ior Saturday's game are DarreU Bensoo, Scott 
Boelte, James Cox, Ron Kiri< and Brett Wieland. 
BoeIte, a ~ sopbomore middle glWrd rel'lacing Woods, 
sprained I lis knee ,n the Austin Peay game SaturJ.ay. 
" This has the potential NFL I -k ". -t bl " ~~!~n, ~ Jf:'o~m:d~ payers str. e now I nevI a e 
~:""~mi~ca~(~b NEW YORl< (uP!) - An want to change the NFL's 
triggered free agency) 10 NFL players ' strike became "And if scabs come in, they're dead me.,. Just system tbat requires a club to 
years ago. We'U see." vlrtuaUy inevitable Monday as look at it this way _ if the truckers went on strike pay stiff compensation for Gibson said be will players girded for picket-line, signing a player wboae con-
continue playing for duty and manag~ment and they had scabs come in, how maTJY new lily tract bas expired. 
Detroit until he he:lrs asse·.nbled n<",-union teams, , They want free agency 
otherwise, either from but neither silk moved toward pads would therE' be iii Lake Erie?' witbout compensation grat:ted 
!he owners or players' tile barg.:ining tallie. to players wbobave been in the 
association. The secoo.: w!rl. s~ge in -Buffalo lils nose tackle Fred Smer1as ie.lgue four years. '!'be 0WDerS 
Gibson said be bad no five years was schediiJed to bave offered only to .... \be 
animosity toward the begin Tuescby at 12:01 a.m. Smerlas. "JlI8t look at it this astrike, caadI MIte Ditta Mid compensation requiremeDts. 
Detroit Tigers. r.., fact, "I EDT or immediately after the war., if the truckers went on his club bas 21 new players. Mall8gement CaunciI ~ 
love the organization," MOIICIay night game between strike and !bey bad scabs Fans wbo do not "(lnt to aenlettentotheplaY!'.nover 
he said. " It's a eat !be New York Jets and New come in, bow many new HJy attend games d1iciuil a .trike the weekend, tr.IIIDc Ibem 10 
organizationU,play.or. England Patriots a!. Ea.t pan~_?w" ouJd tbere be in Lake .sare,'de.. Televiall~ to"on~~a_ "urge your union leadership to 
" I don't !hint anybody Rutherford, N.J . Er _ _w ........ ~ give !be negotiation (II'OCeaS 
was out to lIet me (two Gene U~baw, executive The two sides remained bound to carry non-union NFL more time." A banclful 01 
years ago) . I just bap- director uf the NFL Players deadlocked on the union's games but _1' bave to give players have said !bey WCJUId 
~.Ied to I.e the player. Association, a nd Jack Donlan, demand fOl' gr ~ster free rebltes toadvertisen. COIISider cnIISing picket linea 
This whole thing sbollid the owners' bargaining chief, agency. UPBbawsaidSundayastrike and oIben sa, Cree agency ill 
never bave come about. bad not talked since a Friday could last the entire season notastrikeiDue,buttheunioo 
Gibson said in a way meetinginWashiDgtoo. " AI far as we're concemed, but !be owners are stUI seemsllClll41ybebjndUJllbaw. 
the ruling ;s moot Ut:,baW spent the aftemoon IiIe strike is 00," said EagIea committed to a IS-game "GeoeUwbawworbforthe 
because " t.here isnotree m· aa"'~"'- Ia";n .. s~"- ~layer ~... tati·- J-'- rMUlar---- ~a era , " said Gi.nts 
..... - ,..... ......., .,.-..I:m·...,.. PbI-"·deIpbIa·~ . ..... - '1:"-I'm af~if it s··~. , it~" 
I 
agency at this point. And plans with union leaden from ....... - - T... -,~ ww ' er Harry Canm, a 12-
yoo can't fCJr(:I! a cIuh to !be28NFLteamarepraenting If t.lere is a strike this be • Iong .trike," Dallas yar vetIlnD. " And ~ 
sign, say, three free 1,800 p;ayen while DanIan m!!t weekend'. I18mea ;m be ~~~~ _}~!. eelder.t Tell wbo tb\nb; Gene Upehaw 
agents u year. Y (II! ju«.t with the Management Caun- canceIOO but !be 0WDerS intend ...:unuJIW _ ,1CII'b on his _ illbIDid." 
can't do tbat. tbe cU's .ix··man executive to raume the season Oct. • ID 1112, !be pIa~ _Iked "It'. ~ a.t 1t c:aaId 
li!~::,gertog~.~ides ~I'~~:.-:.:;., tbt :::=::n~JaraeIy ==':'~ioniDer- ~~~~ "It's going to take .. plans to field teama cIurinI a Ownea-l: say tbey wiU b~ft wItb an extn raanrI of yof& 1118)' Jail, a Jot of NIII8d ,.. a while," said Detroit strike could Mve vlols.t tbole tum. a .. emilled added. .., ... wbo ~ tiiIca_ to pitcber Frank Tall8ll8, Cf'..IIIeqIIeIIIS 'l'laday allbt and ....,... .... a. "",. ~ iD '8 .... be'. only IIIII*iIII 01 also the _lIIb's player NAniI If bRat. _ ,.. etJee........ .. ..... ttM ",~j8Ired ..... l1li be'. ~ ... representative. they' re deIId -." Aid r::: ..... .. '. .1iIIiIi' IiIi iliiiiIIiIIGc ~ ...... Wbftt~ ~ iII~t It ....... ____ ......!:......._:.J" Buft.1o BIJIa. ...... . ......... • 'r.a. . __ ~,...,.. -'4tllYldetbe ...... .. 
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